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¥ The Negotiations With the Khedive -The Qmei- 
tlon of Foreign Oeomiwtloa Dieoueed-Oeati 
Communication Hen iced.

Lwdon, Sept 12.—The îoneT Cairo tor

EeæiFiii^r^iL.- e-bEsEH -
ÔVeSht c“rHaSe Warned- Twenty Live. Reported I»V army. A to the troop.: had left the palace

Conmiorio,. Arne. THE BEST WEEK OF rff* Ured an4 any nmpKei ojf rpadstere, with not Trankfort, Mich., Sept. U.-The they "*nnied and aaked fcr the
■.................................... t1®® trial EXHIBITION, f ; a few ponies; Mr. DavnLLickie, Toronto, g.eamer Columbia, of the North-east line, of the prefect of police, to wijth

I;-:;;;;:;;:;:::::;;;;;: 8 .t n
piece at the ^^Éefonder the enperin-
afternoon next, when the pnaes will be pre- For «s. 3** OMhheu^ t^0f^ T R^Crir^ T=, ^fnl Znd mTZbert Malrolm- Mlfaftie merest» office™

’it t to gttt ■ u t d -ïï iCS:œH3 3HE55gsThe Toronto regatta is over at last, and ------ ------- blast All the departments were o, enr.r to i.^aape^oe m «roe m n-ugi 8™e=r _ * Simmon. Miss ance. The negotiations with Cherif Paha
no pne is sorry. The remaining events, The Assassin’s Narrow Escape From Aaaaaaina- the public yesterday. ’TVÉ *•». stock ar- *. ryfine^erKys are shown by'Simoa Beat-. ^°n’ m' said to be from Ohi- continue. He will accept office if by se
comprising the final heat in the single tion-Was Thors a Conspiracy rived OD the grounds, the petltay were ,-yfiMr £f„0, St. Catharines; Wm. Fitzgerald^ a passenger _ unknown. d°ing the confidence of /urope and order m

vzszisrzisjrfixsftst for second «nd *hird money m the four ’bera nineteen ymrs mth. sgnwltnral pmnlnetwlonMJred, W - 3h^uXm?âÆfn%erous. Upssell ^ Misa ntzgLd, and a young man wtae foreign ocupation » inevitable. ;
oared race, took place yestenlay, and ^„d ba8 the envlable recori as a yiting, the bees hummed , f Richmond Hill liré a herd of fifteen ; J. enÇne*r9’ * , The steamer - „ , ■*&*«* ioFtHIM». J -i,
proved to be the best of the lot. The water g00,i tidier. Hi. captain says :“ He was honey looked sweet, the machinery buzzed ,t R. Mctineen, Salem, ^w a big herd ; nnknjmn^ve comj Mhore^ The Reto«a_ of Berne behsyea thj* a . J
wa, splendid, the rowing was magnificent, f.ck for some day. past chd^ and ,nd forcibly imprm-d one «th ttt llayk .Patton New lÆ, have three f™Tn. KhSted her c«go TC ken for a ££
andthe erowdof spectators was targe and ^^“X^Zt'thi.0 affected his mind.” Ing inventive genius of mankm<| |« dçh thor- time past. '.It-ttfaks mt Anglo-Turl^g

—. ., , atrsri’wrjsardi srrsfilt±r2 aa^sisai.-nSf RF^SèEr
’■■gïgsSSEsSS: ^“jmsss-sss «sBjasti s«u»4SiaiPrtssto»s$te flBggShkat»

&S *•■"*' ** ’Jr“" ff.yi‘ss!»sr shçft aaSsssfsaa
.a“SF^.w;?EE:>:E sisttiR,ï&î5.8ii5 HF '™.
a*nS25^"..:::.................................... removed from the range of the window. V® „L,c the ëlttric cl^ck brougwfSdvoh catllcTrshown by '6. and.A., m “ i^t cUy^She w» is important that nothing should intervene
J, A. Ten Eyck..y.............................................. Mason’s shot would doubtless have been works of D®t“r“’,e,. vt.,. iu intn^fc'i Wdod. Islmgtbn ; George RnÜd, I, çohn taiwrave of that city. to disturb-the agreement between England
G. w. lee,...-.*...................................... ;•*" f*til bat for the fact that to reach the every one to tune m ,, -and * — Harper. ‘-‘Ifi lned at $25,000. find Pranct, by Which alone the difficultiesThe race WM called for 7 o'clock m the timlow cf Ouiteau’s cell be was obliged to ^irlith sweet and mf F^h^eS- th* : lr&ÿng exhfbitors >te '' RUrkirf. thW Aptian HttMion can U Sur-
morning, but it was more than an hoar aim so high. The shot pass«l through the ic the grounds looked James' f,awrie, ScStioro’; J. B. tossie A ,r w \G, 4 mi’d the tue Erie BeUe arrived “OUP^ ; i $Ç =• ' ,, ’
afterwards before a start was effected, outer window, the sashes of which were {«ff*; ™nti* waved from Bro., Lifcehbase ; T'. Guy k Son, Oshawa ; twhereXy h»te Th. Updon Trmea toysthe Lgyptian
Considerable difficulty was exnenencel m closed ami the surface of the glara covered fl^„taffs, and last, but hy no means and Jardine* Son Saltfleet. Threj! rolled ^ l.ingMme days for shelter. Capt *»# ^^^Rrffish. fleet
getting the course cleared, and the referee with moulure from rain. It was learned at a 7 the main building presented a pauo- Angus cattle are shown by Mossamlloyd n 5 ® rts that the schooner Regina, . A Otero despsffch Mys the British fleet
waited some time for Lee, who failed to l.te hour last night that Gu.teau was.trU ^ 0f Xoat indescritable form, beautyl of ^Bobcaygeon. In GaUowavs, McGrae olrich. and bSund « expected at AlexMdnm '..
turn up after alL The other men were in frightfully excited, and it was feared th^t un- var1*tv This week the exhibition is and Hood of Guelph take the lead. Here- ., s i f0Undered off Cove’island lai Temp* says facts have come to its
their positions ready to start at 8.15. less something could be don® *°. f*1®^at best It will afford satisfaction to fords are .shown by C. C. Brydges, Qro, and C g^„rda y night in the gale and weiit ’cn0.7l6^,1l!a
Their order from the shore was Courtney terror the probabilities were that his reason u every taste, and is well Stonë of Guelph. From the above it will _ . , board The Resrina was thejpart <* the-T)flflrte to induce &ypt to
H.mm,Tm Eyck, Ceuley, Ross. The die- would give way. All along Giuteau ha. It will Mtonish, ple«e, be seen that all thd best breeds of cattle d»*» with all "^^“f ^^hïplace, ^ain écorne an ipt^ral part of torkey,
tance was a mile and a half with a turn, feared he would be shot through the ce.I Jinrtate All classes in all parts of are fully represented by good breeders. ,^ ^ ;’nBUn»d The cargo, aa far as. w1^1 a ,rcaultan a in/lu-
the menv being at liberty to round any buov window. There is a report that there waa , ' should not fail to pay the The sheep are numerous. Cotswolds arc , 11 ’ ltiao uninsured The encê ovéf tlie Moslems m Egypt,
thev chose at8their own peril. A beautiful talk among the guards recently m regard the country »“«uld ,u{ neT„ for. shown by Russell, Arkell, Snell & Son J. «au be leoraed, wm m» umn rt. n . Araby Bey ls ieported as raving that no
.tarVw^obtained at th^ first time of ask- to which one should ^chosen to.hoot at g^atshow a vtstt. They wül ne e Mljn ^ çthers. gnell, Summery ()rlki,e f "”°tW™«na„s Trtop of Colimgw^ ; John European will be barmed utdeM the
ing, Ross catching the water first, wi'h him whenever he should present hu head at exhibition va visited by thousands and J. Kelly show Leicesters. LincoLns.ate ,"nin‘3i \Vm. Lawrence, Col- Christian troepe land, when a general
Conley next, the othets sharp afterwards, the window. It wm decided that Mason , More than half of the number besé exhibited by Waldie and Tamblya. u • .J0hn Oaks Port Hawn ; and ,°^ Evropeeuxw mouM follow.
TIrp (Urk New Bruns wicker, in the first should do it, and he made preparations. Last y « « -i » . *i.e remainder were There is a very large show of : Sou thdowns, .8 » • • unknown He Araby stated that, ne was backed by 15,*quarter m amüe, strdek a full 33 clip and fining three waggon loJs of soldier, left tangle, all theprmciparexhilitors being Beatty & Æ Vessel’* 000 Egyptian troop, ^.ed with Reming.
Uourtncv the same gait, Conley 34, Hamm the arsenal for the gaol to relieve the day , who£ æemed to be delighted with what Miller, Marsh, Perley, Jackson, bpeacer II ton», six Krapp battoncs^ and 150,000
31 and Ten Eyck 35. In this distance Roes «nards. Mason was in tae last waggon. , The weather wm favorable ami and Shaw. , , schooner lost on lakb Ontario. BedoumS. It is stated that Stone Pash»
had gained a quarter of a length from His companions noticed that he wm f order maintsined. | Swine are well to the ford. The leading ' 0nt ' Se|)t 12.—The schooner informed the khédive that Uulew order is
Conley and Coifttney, who were, M near as fumbling with the lock of his gnn and acting th be»    exhibitor is Joseph Feathendou of Cicdit, () t rj f* charlotte to Picton with coal, restored witliim three d*ya_ the dynasty
couldy be judged, rowing on a dead level, strangely. Nothing was said hl“'ho*’| rBB SCHOOL CHILDREN’S DAT. who shows 16 of the Yorkshire'breed, 1« of ^nk yesterday morning fifteen miles west of Mehemet Al^oudd be oVerdirowD. It
Hamm'was iu close attefidance on the pair, ever. When the waggon reached the gaol VARt#rdhv the children attending the the Essex, and 14 of the Suffolk. “ ^fp0;L Peter light The crew were saved, wifi Aiaby Bey dematfied raîlwny enrs
and Ten Eyck on him. When half a mile Mason was the first to get onfc He poshed of Toronto and vicinity were Dorsey, Semnierville, has 6 Sàflblks ; G. Jo n.,|e40ntorio tl$t charlotte about twelve «officient to transport three thousand
had been traversed Ross was leading by a fotward and reached a hillock three feet P“Wtto charge, and there was cer- A. Wood, Islington, have 7 buffolks and ^ Sa^ , heavy wind from tîo0P* t.° ^^inaalto opptm the landing of
full length, Courtney appeared to be second from where the horses stood. He t«* a *d™, lack of heartiness in their re- 1 Essex ; SneU of Edmunton shows some jhe gouth biowing at the time, ti,-d . hi<? sea the foreign troopship Sernpis. Canal com-
by hdt a length from Conley, who was steady aim at Gmtean s window, shouted ,, inTitation. From an early very flee Berkshires ; Wm. Mcthire of ^ About daylight she commencée, munication is menaced.
lMding Hamm and Ten Eyck by a length <’ There he is,” and fired. Beton the «moke î^“ns? ^ morning the stream began to Elder’s Mills, enters » Suffolk.. Other ™ leauf and in spite of every effort of the
andalength and a half respectively. At ÿared away the soldiers gathered ground in the direction of the grounds, entnee will be noticed hereafter. crew the water kept gaining. Signal, of
the three-quarter. Ross had swept away him. When asked why he shot. Mason ro po^^ tmins and street cars were all distress were hoisted and noticed by Uaptain
two lengths more, and Conley had reduced plied, I wanted to kali thi»t wi(itch n • and when the arrivals ceased it I NOTES. . Ostrander of the schooner Flora, who at
Courtney’s lead to ha# a length. At the there, and I have been at it for ten days. I c ed.“ that there lnust have The sük looms were in operation ) ester- 01K,e hote down to their relief. Meantime
mile Conley WM second by alength,Courtney hope I have done the work in good s_yle. a thousand children on the day, turning out handkerchiefs. tlm crew abandoned the vessel, taking to
third by a length, a length between the Mason then walked toward the command- been about nine To-day’s programme is one of unusual , [ ; b was launched with great
others. The toning buoy* wm reached in ing officer, saying ‘‘Captain, I havened grounds^ Of cit‘ ^,,0!,, the interest At noon the homes am cattle ^ftok of transferring* the
10.34J, Ross rounding first, Courtney and to kill that dirty loafer in there 1 d'd remainder coining from the Parkdale and will be judged 111 the rings. At - p. m. fr^m t]|e yawl t0 the deck of the Flora
Conley together about two lengths after enlist to guard an Msirotn ; hères wyg suburban schools and from those of there will be bicycle races, at 3 race? hy wag ^ oS difficulty. .
him, and Hamm and Ten Eyck following and bayonet, take me in charge. townships of York. They overran ladies on horseback, and at 4 a competition CntcAeo, Sept. 12.—Reporta come in of
two more length, behind. These positions was told the shot was accidental. He «verging ™ked up the pigs, badgered by boy riders on ponies. Ther« very serious disasters from the gale yester-
were maintained for some distance down, been removed to another cell. It «stated eve yt g, P w F bandied the also be hurdle jumping, a military J r ake Eric, though very few particn-
all the men pulling well. Opposite the the ball went through Gn,toil’s coat, snd I exhihitore ior^cara^^ acddent_ and 1 band concert, organ and piano re- ,a^ been received „ vv
Union station Ross lead by three lengths, tore in pieces his mother s photograph which machinery y nature. They citais, etc. The bee-keepers meet in --------------------- . THE TORONTO CUSTaH HDVSJt AN
and Conley gained half a length on Court- was in his pocket. - » barrel evervtong ™“y »w, screamed convention at the city hall in the evening. S/JJ T. GALT. ASYLUM FOR PARTY,HACKS.
ney who headed Hamm by a length and a ---------------------- n lbUl ^th delight at every new The grounds behind the cattle sheds _1—----- To the Editor «I Th, toronto Wo.lt.
half, and Ten Eyck two lengths behind. PRESIDENT PROGRESSING k°?,, and the way thev drank water might be kept cleaner with advantage. A Brltl8h imperial Trade Laague-Th. High Sir,—If you should.fadin your laudable
Conley then put on » spurt and lessened the ------— «,« pnnnoh to nuke a temperance orator A little boy named Willie Waignt, while Oommissioner’* Speech at Winnipeg. effort to arouse the minister of customs to
distance between himself and Wallace, but Ample Nourishment Taken-Other Bnoouraging 8 With all this there waa fooling around the eider mill yesterday, T Galt waa banquetted at Winni- a sense of his dnty a8 regn ls the super-
the latter, who WM taking things kind of Signs. official no misoomlact of anv moment, and with had one of hia tiogers entofi. .A companion ]aat Wednesday evening. In his abundance of inefficient employees in the
easy, pulled out and shook the young Heh- Elberon, Sept. 12, 6 p.m.-Offioal "o n'13<”“ti0n of the accident before men- carried it in a piece of newspaper while Pj am bound to say that, Toronto custom house, you o«i t„inly cannot
gonian off. Off Müloy’s wharf a fine race bu,ietin . The president has experienced the exception me th(J tw0 sought for a doctor. Tlvie[° Hat this moment, this question fail to awaken public attentiol,, to the mon-
took place for third place between Hamm since the issue of the morning bulletin a tionen. ^ D0NKEY races. ------------ »-----— of the speedy settlement of the Northwest strous fraud of turning the Toi opto custom
and Courtney, but the Union Springs man further amelioration of the symptoms. H spectacle which most of tTTK LANE LEAGUE. has assumed importance of a national cha- house into an asylum of refuge for played-
was too much for him, «id maintained the has been able to take an ample amount of .,™^dr^tad pr0Pbably never witnessed ““for all know the depressed condi- out politicians and party hacks. Recent
lead. The winning post was reached by food without discomfort, and haa ^ “ ^fort ,nd the frisky and obstinate little 4™,, Ho Settlement or the LmkHJwb- tion of the agricultural and trading intereate appointments in that- department would be
Ross 1st, Conley 2nd, Courtney 3rd, Hamm raj refreshm6 nape. At the noon to™; ^«,^1^ ^ of fnn for the I Wm AeoUUon of of Great Britain at the present moment, a Jisgrace to a government who had any
4th, Ten Eyck last. Time—20.56^. tion the temperature waa 99'2;I)U}S®* vounuster* The first race waa won by ; „ , , nnv But vou may not all be aware that the at- regard for honqr and the efficiency of the

All the men rowed well, and they were reSpiration, 20. At 5.30 p.m. the t5™Per^' 13 g”n8 (daughter of Mr. P. Bums, London, Sept. l2.~-P*rnol\hae tempta to negotiate a commercial treaty civil service ; but!ft'aeema expediency and
heartily cheered M they came in. The race tare was 98.6; pulse, 100; respiration, 18. Sarah rns ioaugn^^ 2nd, and tin for the north of Wales to meet Dillon a.it^“rance h’ve fa,led, and the results of not honor governs the . actions of even the
was (pronounced by all who saw it to be a MacV.agh cabled Lowell as follows . ™ MeConkey 3rd ; the second by W. and Egan for consultation in toarol totho co|nbined effects is that the whole ministers of th, crown in these day» of po-
magnificent one. Ross won easily and ended lo p. m.-In the absence of Blame the at- 1st, Sarah Burns resolution, to be proposed at the natmnal ^“„ercial 8y3tcm of England must be re- litical demoralisation. .
quite fresh. The others rowed their hardest tending physicians have requested me to m- . Eddie McConkney 3rd. The convention. He will retnrn to Dublin to- In consequence of the present un- In your editorial on Vus subject tn-day
Lm start to finish The result cannot formyou of the pres,dent’s condition He 2nd «4^^^a,itu m0rrow. The Ttmes’ Cork emrespondent ^ of tbing6_ a„ agitation you say : “ No-one pretend, to hod Mr
but be gratifying to Canadians It places bas during the day eaten sufficient, with r 8 8 wag to rjdc somebody says the delegates appointed to attend the ^ ^ ye pronounced character has sprung Tatton responsible for the condition of
Wallace Ross at the top of the tree, and relish, and has enjoyed at lnteJ'’alar®else’, donkey Tndrfhe first prize wm te be convention are instructed to say that, in the ( reapectLg ‘‘fair trade,” which, I think, things in his department. It must be 
makes a name for young Conley, who has in% 8icep. His wound and the incismns ^ donkey coming in last and opinion of the league the land act « not » “qti be found to resolve itself into this— borne in mind that Mr. Patton is not yet
proved himself to be a good one. Court- made by the surgeons all look better The w“b tbe SOCond and third prizes, just settlement oT the question, and that ^ British industry in England and the six months in the collector s chair, and if ,

showed that there wm some stuff in parotid gland has ceased suppuration and so^ wa, ^ object of eveiy rider t nothing could bei accepted^as.a finalsettle colonieg gba]1 be treated better and justice had its right he would never hare
him, having palled a strong end plucky may be considered as substantially well. He Of c d k y he hektrode come in first, ment but the abolition of the landlords. favorably than foreign industry, occupied that position. Every merohsnt
race. Young Hamm is a promising sculler, lias exhibited more than his usual cheerful- j makerfie donkey animal, which some- j-------------------------------- ï am not Advocating either “ fair and business man ifi the city will tell you
mod will undoubtedly make some of the nesa of spirits. His tfmPe™tare, “nf J®* Wv else wm riding, might be left behind I4 TERRIBLE LAND SLIDE. trade .. or « free trade” you will that It wasMr. Dollglas, and not Mr. Pit-
old ones take Water before long. As piration are now normal and his pulse is [less Y na win the prize. Against this little ----- -------- observe- I am only giving you an idea ton, who should be collector. Mr, Dough»
for Ten Eyck, he rowed well but was frequent. Notwithstanding these favOTable and however, ,Very donkey firmly set A Swt* Tillage Overwhelmed and Two Hun- of the |)re8ent state of iffairs in England. I knew hie business ; he understoodti»
outclassed. Aft* the race the men 8ymptoms, the condition of thefiower P"t of ’ rather his hind legs—and de- dred People Killed. am reminding you that the queetion is com- i working of the department ; he discharged
put in to the Toronto rowing club the right luug will continue to te a source of meM, „f loitering on ,2-A tend slide occurred ^ as to l.ow EnglaudVill deal with the offices of collector during the time >"■
where they were heartily congrttnlated anxiety for some days to come. the road^ ïhey threw their riders off-- l ® „VeninE at the village of Elm, in the the trade relations of other countries ; and 1 tervemng between the Smith d*W»ho
by hundreds. Wallace Ross wore a very To-day has been favorable throughout ac- t wou']dn’t let them get on again—and *“ VV, ^Inch far exceeds in the this, let me say, is the opportunity of the , and the appointment of the^ present oollee-
satisfied air, and voung Conley was more cording to tne attending 9?r8‘*T)’T g two lay down on their sides natnre if its results any accident colonies. Undoubtedly, the food question tor, and that with credit to
than delighted at his good fortune Lee pre8jde,lt is pronounced agam o=theroadto finally one y ^ H temMe nature ot its re y ^ difficulty iu the way of an isfaetion to all concerned But Mr. Doug
was found at the club house, lamenting recovery. Much surprise “d “d ”re thft the grand distinc- ”f ‘ ï™many years. The inhabi- imperial zollverein/ The whole British 1„ did not belong to the
that he had not toned out intime. The occasioned bythe sudden fluctuations oft between a horse and a donkey in kick- S» 0fthe little vilUge ha.l no time to empire is not at this moment in a position «loot, and wm ; therefore **
referee aUowed him to row over the course patient, but the surgeons insist that this is to 10 t where he kicks . 41 ,a““ whfc h gave but short to feed the people of England ; and here withstanding hit roent snd
in the consolation race in order to get be expectei If he weather affecti bn^ S tales a dcHberote aim. The race w.s »v«d‘he ejfaunt^ ^„ nuinber of you call see to great importance which the for the P^oTTMiC ■̂■ i
sixth money. any degree this lias certal.nl^°aa°rati® tiDai;y won by Eddie MeConkey, who took not! has not been fully ascertained, rapid settlement of this country has on the for the bosom fnend Jdto. <
OH n •aoiaT.rCs-Oront^l' the oarsmen ‘«Y. aud the »lr Pure ttnd “mparotively hMlly.woi^ Büms taking the second. ^ ” ^beiiered that it cannot be less Jure of the empire. V this great country and a former partner with him (Str Jehÿ in
^‘who didJ’t take niacesTn the single^uii, dis- dry. The trades union in The other donkeys defeated their own ob- 1 huodred. Thirty houses have y fully developed-if in a few years you tlm business, and a.eonfident advw*. Mr.

tance, ljn ilc. ; Ï100 to 1st man, #50 to 2nd, London, Sept. 12^—The trades un o round the ring at all, * demolished. The canton is noted for can bring millions of your fertile acres Patton wm chosen not for hie abilities or
«jskLard. congress to-day passed the/ollowmgbyac; jMt bym. Thig last race wm and uneven surface, and is en- under cultivatiou-if you can seed to the capahtiitie. in the matter, for Ma lawver it

Edward  .................................. ••....... clamation : 1 he congress of the ^presen grounds, the money being ! J*V ,** v sitle eXcei»t the north by old land great quantities'of your breadituffs could not be expected that he could step
...... tiv«s of workmen of ffJLtonl. and Vro,iuc«, ,s« wui»,ive thi. question- into the collector, .hoe, «.dhsndie intern-

dom desires to express its horror.8 * BBILL competition. hlgh 8------------- y0u will enable the people of England to gently and efficiently so cumbrous a pieoe
detestation at the attempt to assassinat Thi. eonroetition wm for prizes amount- tih- Wronblt In fnedahar. deal with their own people rather than of machinery m the Toronto custom honae.
Garfield, and its condolence with.the presi- Th«^competition^ the exhibition 273,0 _ThZ!m,er has trained with foreigners. And after what I have It wm not expected that he could do ».
dent and Ins family for the ^fociation ’ It was at first decided to fçive Kiiajak, i>ept. 12. 0f Uifilzais, myself seen in this country, a doubt no He was put in there simply because he was
misery thereby caused, and ^lfc.h^ . nr:ze 0f $25, but afterwards it was the support of a large u «hilzaw longer remains iu my mind as to what the Mr. Patton, and all that was expected from

taras s, icresss «su&sr -a -ua riFFEsSS .ii -,1 - -mat__  sa a ta ft«s
worthily presides. -------_ I from 40 to 50 strong. Theexerc.ro com- I be woujd have hard BonasU’s Bod.v Found In th.Ftsld.-Tli. Mys- h»™ “"ft. ouMifiedto

THE XHH,BAX DMAS TES. | ESSSSrSy^We.'j » •< «StST““ “ ““

p TTv uPT>t 12_The relief com- I fi«ve done , , CaDt Thomp»n, was heard in the directi 1... - evening and afterwards disappeared, was ^ found it necessary to have a special
mittolmvinu re toned from the burnt die- V0‘°ntC”bn‘,ndrm0le«r, gave tlm wo^T of noon on the 10th from "'.t-1 found on the farm of Mr McKay, not far , ,ervant at command, Mr. Fatten U fwrored
te e state “hat more than 10,000 people EJ*>l.o ^h°^nd L.?eut Manley acted m o’clock m the afternoon of the 11th. Ac ffQm the 8eene 0| the shooting on Sunday wUb , rter for his own ,peci«l benefit at

homeless and destitute. The commit- <*™mand. ^fllL^ Grenadiers band cess to Csndahar « closed. morning. A revolver lay cloro to the body additional coat to the pn'Sic. Will The
anneal for aid. The cold HB?. }be Te“‘‘l At > the ------*---- - and a bullet-hole behind the right ear told Wodd ^ good enough to explain the reason

weatheram/rain has intensified the suffer- 8“Pldy‘P8 fh®h drill the boys were A Bell* FreHek Bernblicam Party. the snd story. The body, which had prm °f thj6, y„ the whole, then, the public
Tug, of the shelterless people. ^“n line to hear the result which Haint Die, Sept. 12.-Premier Ferry -mablyta.doat »Jfl-W| interest, would be rof. in the hand, of Mr.

. ~r~3i &£RiSf52£; 11»New York, Sept. 12.-Arrived, Wyo- ’ B ‘ ’ 75 ; 3rd, Wellesley, 74. mon,rchists. The electors had approved of night and buried in Pine Grove to- g
ming from Liverpool ; Queen from London. , JferenCe to all the toys, it ought to the Ucy of the cabinet, for the old ma-

•----- ------- _ , be remarked that this is the beginning of jorit” had been returned almost m its
The Graveyard Insurance Bnslnesa. session;-, and the boys have been for antjrat. The aim of the government was

Scraston, Pa., Sept. 12.—A 8r»v«y»rd weeks'without practice. to carry out the provisions of the concordat
insurance agent here disposed of policies 8 drfU proocedings the boys and gtriotly and resolutely, by means of taw
amounting to *200,000 r»,/11101/" .,la'tf girl, disperrod in all quarters, and at six bws, iasy to make The government will
week. Tne subjects are all residents of ®, , ^ jeft the grounds, contented, happy effect judicial and military n-forms. lie
Chicago, aud their death ia (tally expected. tarring to the otta. ks upon Gambetta by

------♦—----  ------------ the extreme radical papers, M. rerrv saia
The thlcaeo Heresy Case. AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE a political party condemned itself when it

Cuicago, Sept. 12.—Dr. ThomM told his | agricultural products began to arrive re80rted to such action. The new chamtor
congregation yesterday that he would not The ,how is not yet complete, of deputies would contain a homogeneous
preach until after the meeting of the gen- ” Lrs to be quite equal to that of ,mj0{ity, which would uphold the policy of
eral conference in October, but whatever «PP« ^ exhlbita wortl.y of ^ reforms. The groups of the left and
action the conference might take he w ould notey ^ a collection from Muskoka, the repubtican union had been moulled
return to them. from which it would appear that that j„to a single republican party.

much-libelled country, despite her rocks, 
is not at aU behind her neighbors in pro
ducing abnormally big pnmpkms and other 
evidences of a fertile soil. The roots were 
particularly good, while the corn, Ac., was quite up toythe average. Algoma also sends 
a vety creditable exhibit. . ..

The display of hot-honse plants is the 
best made for years, comprising palms; bg- 
trees, india-rubber plants, _ piue appl^, 
anthuruims, Ac. The fruit is of good 
quality, but the number of exhibits is not 
so large as in former years.

The cut flowers will arrive in the horti
cultural building to-day.

PRICE ONE CENT.» - V.iSITUATIONS WANTED.
VOL. II, NO. 203.A 8 BOOK AND STATIONERY CLERK ; CAN 

/\ m »kc picture frames ; g<*od reference*. Ad 
drew Box 243 Iu eraoll. 3 Four-Oared Race.THE HAST 0Ï THEBEBATTAA S' llOrseKRBPER-BY A RESPECTABLE 

rn.H«h lady Apply f>4 McGill st. ________
1. Toronto ..
2. Pittsburg.
3. Halifax...PETLEY 6 CO. 100

-—^——

WA LLACB ROSS tÊe WINNER IN THE 
SlWèl&SCVLLS.

A M ENGLISH LAllF IS DE81IVJUS OF AN 
J\_ engagement in a family where she eu» give 
instruction in musk, in which she has had good ex- 
twrience: Frwich, acquired in France. A
moderate salar>* is required ; respect vhle references 
can 1 *e gi vcn. Address C.B., Post-office, Peterboro’.

A YOUNO MAN, 18 YEAR8l)F_AOK, WITH 
gootl business education, desires to enter 

some wholesale house, hardware preferred ; small 
salary at beginning : first-class references given. 
Address T. ginTH, Kingston, Out.

A CTIYE IN OH OlYDOOIt EMPLOYMENT 
J\ wanted by a young man ; can drive team, 
and is a rood penman ; good references. J. L R., 

d rfflee.

1. Ed. Triekett....
2. J. Gaudaur.........
3. Geo. Hosmcr 

The last act!
■ Are Showing isConley a Plucky Second Courtney Third- Tack

ett Takes the Consolation—The Morris Lee 
Four Beat Halifax—A Good Record fur Can-

The Largest and FinestStock ada.

9

.JWorl Ot New Fall ai^l WinterA RESPECTABLE YOUNO WOMAN WOULD 
/% like to do house-cleaning, washing or ironing ; 

has host of reference*. Enquire at 95 Queen street 
west. ‘ 'm CLOTHING

On IMs Continent.

4 9 MILLER—vIîfE YKAR8 EXPBR4ENCE IN. 
England and Cm*a*. uiaUieJ inan. State 

wages. S. WALDOCK. Burton * .

4 S HOUSEMAir
young woman ; wouln awa>’ v

America*! family. Box 52, World office__________ _
4 8 8ALE8MAN IN A GROCERY. WHOIaESALE 

J\_ or retail, by a single man of experience ; good
references. Address Box Ofi,World office.________
4 SITUATION Ay BOOK-KEEPER-—BŸ A 

J\_ young lady who jKisse^sesa thorough know
ledge <>f the art- Addle is L. C.» 97 Nottingham 

eet, Quelfp.y  ̂ __ |J _______________;_____
; "WslWSfNEWt^ft' TO TASK CHARGE OF ^ a

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
eferences. Adilress llo.Bultÿii street. cit\.
A~ YOUNG GlItlTl» Y BARS Op AGE WNUIES l‘>8 tO 152 Hill If Ht.dEfWt,

employment from 9 a.m. to 0 p.m. daily, as
housekeeper^jmree, or at any light work. Adilress TORONTO»

“a S BOOKKËEPFU—BY A YOl’NO MAN;
three yean’ crr^ticnec. Best of references ; 

mal salary. Box 02, World'office. 6
YOUNG MAN, ADVANCED A YEAR. DE

SIRES a situation as pupil iu an architect's 
, 330 P;irii:imenfr street, city._______ ___

1 4 s ENGINEER"—IS' ÙSKDTÔ ALL KINDS OF 
• /\ steam fittings or engines; good references if 

Apply 3 Madeira place, Toronto._________

RESPECTABLE 
with a good

' of

Wal
J.

VVt j

1V" V

REMEMBERF. 8f
'

MqukMi
4 RAPID AND EXPERIENCED SHORT HAND 

/V writer desires a situation as corresponding 
clerk or reporter. FiWt-cla^ city and other refer
ences. O. H. S.. 43 Richmond

— THE —

Important -llnreserveilstreet cast.
4 BOY ABOUT 14 YEARS OLD, ANXIOUS TO 

J\^ learn farming, wishes employment in the
country._____________________________________*
4 S CUTTER—BY YOUNG MAN STRICTLY 

/V temi>eratc; practical t xiloi .pen for Immediate 
engagement ; seven yetrs*experience; wi'l fill up 
time on bench if req1 tired. Addresi B*>x 72, W oi d 
•ffice.

AUCTION SALE
TO-NIGHT

Y A GENTLF.il \N. HITVATION AS HOOK- 
KEEPER, or fiiiv oilier work which requires 

writing, for a few htuft in the night time ; terms 
reasonable. Addrrss Box 43, World

B And Every Afternoon and 
Evening This Week,

T»Y YOllNG MAN - WELL ACQUAINTED 
ri with the counties ot Welland and Lincoln, 

a situation at some .good agency ; has a good 
horse and rig which lie would like to use ; is well 
acquainted with the candy and toy trade. Address
T. Y, Font H»l. _____________________________ _
TSY A YOUNG MAN—SITUATION AS SALF.it- 
|> man or clerk. Address F. GRAY, care Capt. 

Weston, «22 Yonge street.

— AT TH?.—

has become serious' during the last twoDIAMOND HALL, hours. The offfoere reluse to accept the 
oomtitious offered unless the previous de- 
juands are first; eppyeded, , Cherif 1’aaha 
has definitely refused' to form a ministry. 
The officers boMt they hsve «he support of 
80,000 Bedouins. It is stated the notables 
who have arrived will, demand the immedi
ate convocation of au assembly of notables. 
The English and French consul» are making 

to preserve order. 1

11 KING STREET EAST.YOUNG MAN-SITUATION ÏN W iOLE- 
|3 SALE druggist’s or general merchant office 
istore; 13 years’ experience ; small salat f. Ad

dress Box 119, Workl office_______________
Try/ a WIDOW—AT ONCE—TWO K K)MS- 
41 * Central. Kent moderate. Box 13!; Wc 11 

office.

Valuable Gold and Silver Hun t 
ing Case Watches, Diamond 

Rings and Pins, Cold 
Chains. A Splendid 

Assortment of
ZJÏTUATION "as working housekeeper , 
^ good plain cook; married woman. Goon 
city references. Address by letter, MRS. 11., No. 1
Trinity street.____________________ ._________ _______ 1
mo EXHIBITORS —EMPLOYMENT AS CARE- 
1, TAKER, Ac., by a sober, trnstworthy mail ; 

first-class references. Address Box 145, World

efforts

Electro-Mi Boot 1
Tk/OUNU MAN WANT» EMPLOYMENT OF

and never indulges in strung drink , first-class re 
ferences. Address HENRY RUSSELL, postofflee, 
city.

BRONZE COODS, &C.

Sale at 2.30 and 7.30 P.M.HELP WANTED.

CJBIffTS

C. M. Heaton 1 Co.Visiting the Exhibition would do well to call and see 
o",«r subscription

BOOKS and BIBLES.
)

AUCTIONEERS.
*3- Private sales at greatly re- 

nrices during the day. 
article speeially gnaran-

OBERHOLTZER & CO.,
39 King street west.

JMMEDIATELY— SEVERAL
duced
Every
teed.

MACHINE OPERATORS
(N. Y. SINGER).

Good wages, easy work, steady employment. 
- Apply at 39 Woolsley at., off Denison ave. 4jo1 MEETINGS. •|

BOYS WANTED. Toronto, Grey and Brace Mway.
General Meeting of the Share- 

holders.

K L, ’ te S ro the offices of flic Commtiy.
SSTS Bay- and Front streets, In the efiy <A 
Toronto, on We.lnesday, the Fourteenth day of 
September, 1881, at the hour of Twelve o olr 

By order,

/
art boys, 
afternoon

Wanted immediately, three good sm 
Apply between one and two o clock this ,s

j. G. McLean. World office.

ROUTE BOY WANTED,
.oek noon.

route. School- i1»^ p^vre‘ïd.‘mApplly'Lytween< one and two this 

afternoon to
W. SUTHERLAND TAYLOR^

2-22223
dtf J. «. McLenn, World oHIce. . _ -_________ ____

ini u_lMUF.nlATELY—FOR HAND WORK. EXCURSIONS.-----------_____
fu-1BCROMPTON CORSET CO._______ ZHM ^ ATI PÏCIIRSiON
>NENERAL SERVANT—FOR SMALL FAMILY. CINCINNATI CAuUnOlUll 
Itt Uitv references rcquireil. 13 Rose a\ enue._tf
7 -, ENt itALSERVANT GIRL. 15SBAV SlUEEi. ' '

r‘^p7vAto,iLYHANÏAN-B?.wouou CREDIT VALLEY RAILWAY
■roHNKON'd. Newton Brook, Ont.------------C12M5

\
George
J. Riley ............... ...............................
—- Briceland.........................................
F. Plaisted.......................... .............. ..

The above were the only 
sponded out of about thirteen. The oars- 
rnen got to their places about a quarter 
past nine. After several false starts, tney 
got off beautifully. For the first quarter 
mile the whole field kept well together 
rowing very fast. The first to drop behind 
was Briceland. Opposite Church street, 
about half a mile from the start, Triekett 
first showed to the front, pulling a long and 
even stroke. Away on the extreme inside 
of the course, however, Gaudaur was keep
ing almost abreast of him, rowing also long 
and steadily. Hosmer, working hard, 
slowly dropped behind, followed by Riley, 
Plaisted and .Briceland. In this fashion 
Union station was reached and passed, and 
lust afterwards Plaisted dropped to last 
place. Towards the finish both Triekett 
aud Gaudaur increased their pace, and 
Triekett dashed across the line just half a 
length ahead of tho Orillia man in 10 mins. 
324 secs., iaster time by two se
conds than was made to the turning 
buoys by Ross in the final heat. Gaudaur 
was sec nd by three lengths from Hosmer 
Itiley fourth, Briceland hfth, and 1 laisted 
away behind.

The big Australian met with 
reception at the Toronto boathouse, his 
victory being very popular. Triekett is 
well liked by every one who has met him, 
and there is a talk of getting up a testi
monial for him.

1Wil! leave Toronto Union Dejot 12 50 p.m.,

ho re-September 17th, 18*1,
A Arriving yn Cincinnati at 6 the following morn

ing. Through cars from Toronto to Cincinnati.

Fare for the Rood Trip $5,
SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

gJHliSl
lOOKTT''WITH ONE PORTRAIT, or 83 Ffl'R 
JriUKET WITH TWO PORTRAITS. Pho'.ol ! c- 
f-OLh,h1 j. e. YOUNG, Miniature Portrait

134 Adelaide street west, Toronto.----------—?
p7UBS PlXitTnu BY sï eam in a superior

-affA..
■J^uR GOOD FAMILY F LOUD,

GO TO ROONEY’S, 87 Church Street,
where you can get it Reaper than any plaec^m the

and p RU
4 Roi win

Ifrom all stations.

Tickets good to return within 7 days !
REMEMBER BY THIS LINE YOU SAVE

5 Hours in Time,,
lOO Miles in Distance.

Full particulars at any station, or '
I

323 j20 KING STREET WEST.

Take the Steamers to Douglas, who by loeg service end fitness 
the position was entitled thereto, snd 

the country would be the gainer.
AN OB8ERVBR.

city.

S-^^ôi^UTLLER“D4SC /Exhititii Grounds ! Arctic Travellers. ------------------------ -
ST. John, Nfid., Sept. 12.—Tbe steamer A SUHOKSTION.

Proteus, which carried the Greeley expedi- To the Editor of The Toronto World. 
tion, has returned from Franklin bay, bring- Sut,—I would suggest that in all future 
ing some members of the party unfit to I aquatic contests on Toronto bay that the 
endure the Arctic climate. 1 here was meriting, say between 7 and 8 o'clock, be 
much ice there. No tidings of the Jean- selected as the time most suited for a boat 
nette or search party. | race. It has been fully demonstrated that

between these hours there is undoubtedly a 
A Hurricane la Essex County. I good i>rospect for smooth water.

Ruthvbn, Sept. 12.—Ou Saturday night ___________ NAUTILUS.
about 8 o’clock a terrible hprncane came ops „oyE^ARr INSTITUTIONS. 
up from the west, sweeping the trees up by (/u £(ji[or of\he T,mjlUo World. 
the roots and carryiotf the tire out of the 1 L ,,L ,, . . ,
stove in several dwelling houses, which Sir,—I was struck with the novel stand-
soon were devoured by Himes. No rain point from which you look at our great 
hTfa’lcu for such a length of time that men ranee aud other monetary corporations, 
everything is being burned. A couple of Along with you I say that t&e true test of 
barges, which were ou the lake between tbe these companies is the amount of benefit 
shore and Peleo island, filled with water they confer, not the amount of money they 
“ , I make for their o .vnens. In judging an m-

ard su garance company, see if by far the greater
AnOxfi.nl Han Drew util. portion of its receipts go te paying benefits.

O wes Sound, Sept. 12.—List Thursday What is the new of msuringin a company that 
a voung man named Joseph Danton, aged is paying ito shareholders from twelve to 
22, was accidentally drowned at Meld rum twenty per cent? FOR THE MANY.

, ■ nd v bay while rafting logs. His body was -------------*

.is l.’sr,,»-'7rrL
St^nfor™ m England, which was bnitt at dent of tho township of Derehsm, county ^ do . And what does it ask man to^7 

£ta not in orders, b„t is a of Oxford. _-------- -- ------------  *£i

kind of noble Moody. .... ... Coming Hack to «tel Harried. holy love, Tho whole taw is fulfilled in
A house has jnst been finished whic „A „reat many 0f us,” says Clara Belle, .* Thou ehalt love the Lord thy God

Queen Vietoria baa burit for John Brown jn the Cincinnati Enquirer, “are coming with all thy heart, and thy neighbor as 
within tbe grounds of Balmoral, but wm.n to town to get married. The flirta- tbyself.” The taw has many commands,
that fortunate subject has not yet pocupieu. of jnly became serious intentions in bat this is the spirit of all. This malu^je
It is a spaelons aud plain square mansion ^ t and matrimonial engagements in jjgion an inward principle—places the ktng-

iaia pleasantJ.|tiiation m tbe c.'ntrb ^ » mber_ witb weddings prospective for d=m ^ Heaven within-and makes the out-
of a fawndike ex_: ans*M the rojat demesne, 0c‘tobe November and December.” She ward ufe depend upon and harmonize with 
with a carnage-drive leading to it from one ^ ^ that the fa,hionable girl, having set- th,t principle. When religion has led tbe 
of the avenues. t]e(i the comparatively minor matter of individaal or the community to inward and

Prince Bismark has s special fondness loosing a husband, now turns her heart- outward righteousness, it has therefore ac- 
for his little est t3 of Schonhausen, one feit attention to getting herself satisfactorily complished its practical perpose ; «mO, imi 
which has bdoi • l to his family for more (lreggej for marriage, also for bettering her ing in this, whatever belts theories, it fane 
than four centu a, and which was a gift reon “ She desires above all things to ^ be practical 
from the margia* “ t of Brandenburg. The at least pretty, if not beautiful, on tbe 
prince passed at Schonhausen tho-frreater awful ozciiaioD, and to accomplish that pur
part of his childhood* and formerly attached abe goes through all the rejuvenation

^ hi" — EpSdbV 2^“
iahing diet, plenty of exereiro, anfl 
regular hour, of "ta-P; ^
her appearance by improvmg ner

OR THE 
Boots and Shoes, goF

TÉNOR CHILDRENS Si)l.ll)'LEATHER-SCHOOL 
|-T° „„ to J. Iti' i'I.ER'S. Ro^m movto_

the tootjof Church, Yonge and York 

EVERY FIFTEEN MINUTES, 

ïïTZlâZ 7ilï i^n-roS.d Exhibition wharf

a warm
PROPERTIES FOR SALE-

60 ShuU-r street, Toronto.____________ ---- -----
—=7——"y » * pZ FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
J?0* e^osTruct north of Wellesley, 52x132 
r ontani, , > buildinars; street block-paved;

inlV ISXt. Apply at 23 Hemewoodarenue.^f

weilshuaUdM * P t Toronto. 234tol__

TTffŸ^AND^FÂRf "PROPERTY FOR SALE-

A boot leaves 
streets

-ARKD RACK.T,,'£€S"iESnS2ÿ
ously taken first ; distance, three miles with a 
turn ; second money 8250 ; third <100.

Thk Morris-Lkr Crew—Lee, bow; Nagle, - , 
Weisberger, 3 ; Morris, strode, 18->lbs ....... 1

likax Ciikw -Plaisted, bow,^ • Fleming,
2,107 lbs; Smith,3, 164 lbs; McKay, stroke,
1 0*1 |ka ................................. .................. —

The Morris-Lee four got off nearly a

TUB FOUR O V*.

*' Keep out of the dust and h^R- _

ticket Offices before

going on 
Take the s 

dill!

No walk after landing. No Suppressing Pool-selling-
New York, Sept. 12.-The mayor to

day called the attention of the police com- 
missiouers to pool-selling iu horse races, 
which is carried on in a number of estab
lishments in the city, and referred to Ha 
rapid growth and evil influences. He com
mand*! the police to take every l»ssible 
measure for the suppression of this style of 
gambling. •___ ^___

personal CHIT CllAT.
Judge Hagarby 

Belleville yesterday.
“The wisest of all wise sayings,” said 

some oue, oue night at the old Holding 
club “is the old Greek maxim, Know 
thyself.’ “Yes,” said Kenney, “There’s 
a deal of wisdom in it. Know thyself , 
but,” he added, “ never introduce a

tssmers.

V à4">0 rietora. opened the assizes atTABgOtMPAgY.ga

LOST AND FOUND-_______
T OST—BETWEEN C^NE^OF GRWYENOR

to 25 Gm-sveiior ftroet.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.------------
—r------- SSsTKR, ATTGR-

A . “by Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Olhto-
éS* Block, Toronto -treet_______
ÎViîîT^NDMOKPHY, BARRISTER'
T4U NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Sc., ofl

length ahearl, and retained their advantage 
half the way up to the turning buoys.
From this on the Halifax men gained on 
them, mainly through their better steer
ing, and reached the buoys first, and start
ed for home a length to the good. \\ liât 
the Morris-Lee crew lost by steering they 
made up by downright hard rowing, aud 
before York street was reached on the re- 
turn jouruey they had got level, lloth
crews splashed considerably, and there »-as b,.dr0gen all day,
a good deal of unsteadiness, but a regular ^ There was no wind, and it was ap- 
ding-dong race was kept np, the Halilax _rent]v overweighted with seven pas-
crew steering a good coarse and not losing *en including five journalists and hve 
an inch, while the Morris crew kept lesmg bu|dred p0Hnds Gf baggage. After hover- 
ground by bad steering and making it up jn th| air in full sight for half an hour
by haul work. This sort of thing contiu ii d .lowly settled between the bluffs near 
all the w.y home, the Morris «rew evento- ^ ^
ally winning a splendid race by barely _o---------,-------------
three feet, snd almost losing it by stop
ping before the judge’s flag dropped. Time 
20 mins. S> secs. Both crews were pretty 
badly used up.
, rkcafitulatiox.

J As a matter of reference it might not be 
iss to give the total result of the regatta.

It is as follows : .SingU-ScuU Champtomhip Race.
Roes..................................... .

\

X
ÇTOR-'ourt

H. E. MORFIIT, B. A. 

UOWNKY, EAR- 
,rs, etc., Proctors 
Canada. Ouvss

bouse, Toronto. 
T. II. Bull, M. a.

—*-----------maoCennan A
Solicitesrî-oiÆ

MOWAV, >j. iicmc.K D. KIORDAS. Offices

Queen CitV________ . —-----

M™kticn M A V. K. Howaac, G. F. A. Asna
Q, H VIALKKR. ___ —------ ...«!» omï»

PEARSON

rr^at-Luv^. •t^Eur^______

Prof. King’s Walloon.
Sr. Pail, Minn., Sept. 12.-Prof. King'» 

balloon “ Great Northwest, after inflating 
sluggishly at

financial. __ .

JACKSUN, 0 Kiugstrcet

ATtL Maritime .Court, To

rose
\

LITE STOCK AND POULTRY•
Yesterday was the lirat day of the live 

stock aud poultry show. From eeriy morn
ing animals aud birds began to arrive, and. 
the stream only ceased with nightfall. Ine 
directors had made the best of arrangements 
for the accommodation of the live stock,

4 taintri> Barber. and they were made comfortable promptly
vapv iromnt in pay- and without trouble. This department is one ■ GTÜ.ddeb's He“s ataoy m tire hataTof of the foremost in the exhibition and never be- 

gegttïig Ived on ‘the iredit system, fore was surged in Toronto. Thejudge.

several places. matter ^ \3heppard, York ville ; Mr. Hendrie, Ha-250 that razor™ I reckon it ha. not be^mUto^ Dr Smith. Toronto, and m 

â -bîti-on»d.^wia a.«for.U^t Ota» U w^reronted Bimo-

" -hcr! .^hrSd^he^*^ on de‘ ^.«d five «-.K ^

$500 berry .same day you paid me for de last tm daae. Joseph —The Toronto Turkish Baths 233Quecn

mcr King and Yonge street*, over

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.-----Aauaawa,

,i0Ks__OLD AND NEW PERIODICAL
° w H HAIGHT, importer and dealer, »2 

Btrect oast, Toronto. Lists ropphed amt
DENTIST, No. 2 KINO STREET

!W5m7irBÏSÔIiTËK^ 
on Bank.

Bwest. Toronto

^MndTOT books,

SCHOOL & COLLEGE BOOKS CHEAP
AT SUTHERLAND’S,

l The Dominion Book Store,
l<n YONGE STREET.

occu 1Î>ÜSE, ÏÏScrôSXLD, MKRRirt -Z COATS. 

Il WORTH,torneyii ^.icitore, ,l^c.o«n

am

d'io . 81.600
1. Wallace
2. J. Conley ...............
3. C. E. Courtney.........
4. Albert Hamm
5. J. A. Ten Eyck
6. G. W. Loo ..VI. CHARLES,

boot and shoe maker,
13 CHURCH STREET,

LXTK
àdlealde Street Bast»

Double-Scull Race.
1. Hamm,

2. Trickiit, I 
Gaudaur, > ..

4. Hosmer, l 
1 Riley, > -

V »
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III L ESA LE MILLINERY AND PRY POOPS.£i

*T MSBV i itsoffered them et fair end rwonable retee, 
end intheee metteri they are subject to the 
authority of the courts.

This is a common-sense view of the mat- 
ter, end the same view would doubtless be 
taken by our own courts. Railway corpo
rations should here no special rights or 
privileges.

W

Xgovernment buildings, we wish to king °P 
another matter,' vil: the absurdity o 
having the education department away

If new build- OZtsTIE OU1 ÜJŒ3 Elfthe other provincial offices, 
ings aie to be put up, why should not pro
vision be made for the minister of education 

When "the excreeeeeee »

giaaigasaag*
à ^^SlTBSCBIPTlOlf PRlàtl:

- rr»"
- -

ADVERTISING RATES :
A.Î addvertiswwntesre msasured as solid nonpareil,

'L of whatever nature, FIVE 
Cl‘erott|efwW«l^dte!?‘oeiaJ statsmentsof

r5&Sïï£roe,D4moBe,ary^isnsrephs among news Hems, double the ordin- 

*>>mdURMIooc, twenty-five pet cent, advance on 
•furtTSSfe s»d dreih noth», TWRKTY

l.mo nice 6mos 1 year

3 WELLINGTON iST. EAST.t

VERY FINEST STOCKS"Afid IIIri Stuff?*
the why of book depositories, museums, 
picture galleries, etc., are lopped off, the 
department require, very little accommoda- 
tion, end that accommodation can be pro
vided in the new buddings.

If the province can afford to keep a
museum and a public art gallery, .11 well
tod good. Let the “exhibits remain 
where they ere, tod establish a school of
ait in connection therewith.

But this we are oertain of, namely, that 
the ministry of education should be along
side the other departments, and the minis, 
ter accessible to his colleagues. Economy 
and efficiency are thereby secured.

To return again to the question of the 
site of the new buildings. The Upper Ca
nada oollege block is the location par ex
cellence. And it can be had far the taking. 
One of the great^drawbacks to the college 
jg that it is in the centre of the city. The 
boys cannot be kept out of the town when 
they are right in the middle of it. A con
siderable factor in thé maintenance of the 
college as a successful boarding school is its 
vary removal from the present location.

We sincerely trust the government trill 
reconsider the decision, aa far as going to 
the park is concerned. There is urgency 
for the buildings, bnt while about their 
erection let the best site and the best ar
rangement be secured at all hazards.

And qgpecially ought the outside press 
and public enter their protest against taking 
the public offices away from the centre of 
the capital.

For it is the people from outside who will 
most feel the everlasting loss of time and 

that will follow on the buildings

J
MONEY AND TRADE. BUTTON S

dresstSTmihcs

(Continued from third page.)

06i« October, 67k November, 64k ior the 
yeer. Osti activeand higher at 89*c to SBfo ceah, 
39|c September. Rye firmer at $103}. Barley 
strong at $1 08 Porkhigher at $19 50 cash, $19 40 
to $16 424 September, Lard higher at $12 15 to 
$12 20 cash, $12 25 to $12 27* October. Bulk meats 
strong, shoulders $7 75, short rib $10 65, she 
clear $10 90. Whiskey steady at $1 16. Freights 
—Com to Buffalo 8*c. Receipts—Flour 76,000 oris, 
wheat 62,000 bush, com 516,000 bosh, oats 56,000 
bush, rye 11,000"bush, barley 18,000 bush. Ship
ment*—Flour 15,000 brls, wheat 173,000 bush, 
com 610,000 bush, oats 60,000 bush, rye 64,000 
bush, barley 14,000 bush

her, j*

MILLINERY GOODS 1
4»

*

Ever offered in Canada this week. Novelties in 
every department. Close prices. Liberal terms. 
Do not fail to come in and see our stock.

*6 00tl 00 IS 00

._______________________
■ lioeaeiis-d advertisement* are charged at the fol- 
t.ing rake: Situations Wanted, FREE; Help 
e noted, Properties lor Sale, Houeee or Stores to 
Jt, at/Housee or Stone Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
p owe to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 

A tides Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Prolee- 3 .iwl or Baslnene Cards, Business Changes, Money 
. M tend, Personal, and Minoellaneous, TEN CENTO 

frr Twenty words, end qnmhall acentforeaeh ed-
Œ&î^œio THE WORLD, No

002 001 A Sympathetic Batov.
There is a baby in PhiUdelp 

and hope of a letter-carrier, wn 
on the day President Garfield was shot 
By some mysterious psyoho-physical sym
pathy the infant’s health has closely follow
ed the fluctuations in the president’s condi
tion. The psychological reporter of the 
Philadelphia Times thus describes the 
phenomenon : “ The day on which the pre
sident’s physicians gave up his case there 
was a regular panic in the letter-carrier's 
house. The letter-carrier’s baby had only 
been able to take liquid nourishment, 
and on that day il soared on its stomach 
and everybody began to believe., it , (l„;

die. But the ,pwri-: „ I 
Ijrt day, and the letter- 

carrier dismissed hu doctor. , From that 
hour the baby became famous in the neigh
borhood. Instead of rnshing off to see the 
bulletins the people came in to see how the 
letter-carrier’s baby was getting along. , 
The other night the baby howled and the 
neighborhood put their heada out of the 
windowe and said ; 1 The President is
worse.’ And so the official bulletin from 
the White bouse showed the next morning.
The next day the letter-carrier’s baby waa 
very low, bet rallied with, the president 
and cried for nourishment, which it took 
in the natural way, aud retained. ^ The 
White house showed a similar condition of 
affaire there. The lace of the letter-carrier’s 
wife would then brighten beautifully, and 
she would say to the carions neighbors :
‘The president’s condition is more favor
able than it was st this hoar yesterday, 
whereupon the patriotic people of that re
gion wenld be greatly rejoiced.”

2 SO
him the pride 
ioh was born

l so

CLfflTOK E. BRUSH S BR»
3 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, JAMES BRAYLEY & CO» Onestreessaat TBsmtn

The Toronto World. ■ J
9 and ll Wellington Street East. ,of Toronto. ^ f 1■ S* Qltp if

THJs kiAtiL^-scull race, «it jesterdaywas 
# «Imitted by all who witnessed it to have 
1 en the finest race ever lowed oh Toronto 
1ÀJ? and we might add on any other bay. 
Y e five,men were “bunched” from start 
to finish.

was going to 
dent got better ne The Lace Warehouse,■

t

18 and 20 C'olbome st. RETAIL CLOTHING.i

Our Fall Stock is notp complete 
" in Every Department. To Our 

Friends and the Trade Tie Offer 
am Unrivaled Assortment in 
those. Special Fines foe wh ich We 
are so well kn own. We ha ve also 
added . Several Hew Depart
ments, to which^ We Invite the 
attention of Close Buyers.
H.B.— Any Scarce Lines in Laces or Trimming» 

can always he obtained from

Wallace Boss is now the champion 
both by his victory yesterday andâ

85 r> : reman,
Ibadan's fork» of the belt. The honor 
rtill remains in Canada, and the only men 
viio appear able to press Wallaqe are 
countrymen ot his own. The Ureal One-Price Clothing House.

ALL BEADY FOR THEFALL AND WINTER.

money
going to the Queen’s park.I

If Gambetta should accept office as a 
result of the late French elections, the 
Vhsuces are that he would use his influenc* 
lo continue the commercial treaty with 
England. His last speech had an unmis
takable ring of free trade about it, ând if 
1. is opinions prevail with the government, 
jt is not improbable that a more liberal 
t reaty than the existing one between France 
and England may be ratified. , ,

1
F the future of the northwest.

When Kansss was yet » territory there 
was fierce rivalry between the North snd 
the South whether she should come into 
the union as a free or a slave state. Migra
tion from both North and South was car
ried on systematically for several years, 
each party bent on being in- the

rsttllt V«

WHITE & COMPANY,If

THE LACE WAREHOUSE,j
The rntiinl and the People's Prayers

Mr. Talmagc on Sunday referred to Presi
dent Garfield’s desperate condition a week 
ago last Saturday, and attributed the im
provement which followed on Sunday to 
the prayers that were Offered for his recov
ery from all over the world. “Yon may 
call it what you will,” shouted Mr. Talmage 
to an imaginai y sceptic in the last gallery ; 
“I call it pi vying. After all had been 
done that medical skill could suggest, then 
God stepped in, sud He shall have all the 
glory of the improvement and all the honor 
for the final recovery. Had it not been 
for the prayers of this nation I believe the 
bullet would ere this have completed its 
accursed work. Have yon not noticed that 
every Saturday the president seema to 
touch the lowest point, as if God were 
calling upon this nation for prayer, eayiog, 
as of old, ‘ Call upon Me and I will an- 

;’ and each Monday morning haa pre
sented cheerful bulletins.”

We never put such a stock before the public. 
Come and see the fine stock of Overcoats. Come 
and see the Nobby Suits. Atprices far below what 
can be seen elsewhere. OAET HALL keeps goods 
to suit all. Parties visiting the Exhibition are cor
dially invited to come and examine our goods and 
see our immense house.
OAK HALL, 11 to 121 King street east, opposite Cathedral. >

<XS and J20 Colbome St,
(Head of Scott Street,)

ma-

'A somewhat similar movement is being 
now with

TORONTO.

Tjer AftVftoarra^KR whft ***•**•-& * R°* 
( heater paper about the weather and the 
» un storms is not likely in the end to turn 
i at a truer prophet than Mr. Vennor him
self. If the drouth in this country and the 
United States is due to the play of storms 

, H the snn, how does the Rochester astrono
mer account for the rainy season in Great 
Britain and throughout portions of Eu
rope? We cannot believe that the snn- 
e pots do play fantastic tricks of that 

< Aort, blowing hot on one comer of the earth 
and cold on another.

suggested in newspapers out west 
respect to our northwest territory. Amer
icans are urged to go into the country, buy 
uplands and settle there. They are be- 
ginnieg to understand the value of the 
country now as an agricultural field. 
Writers in their newspapers and maga
zines give glowing descriptions of it— 
especially as a wheat-growing and cattle- 
grazing eountry—and they are pointing out 
that by means of the railways now under 
construction it will soon be brought nearer 
to the great markets of the world than Da
kota or Nebraska.

This praise of our Northwest is not la
vished for naught The Americans have an 
object in view, and the Prairie Farmer 
does not attempt to conceal what it is. The 
Farmer is urging Americans to settle the 
Northwest question just as the Kansas 
question was settled. Let them crowd 
into the country, buy farms anil . eeupy 
them, and when they are a maj i:y let 
them vote the Northwest into the union.

>

ILHtlUtrOn I
;

■T AMIE SOUNT, 
THE GREAT CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER.

to- Our DRESS GOODS
have this week been pronounced 
the finest in the Trade.

Fresh arrivals by every

l
1 CrrV people are beginning to realize 

some effect» of the long drouth. The grass 
its burnt brown in the fields, and the milch 
cows are coffering for the want of food and 
water. The milk supply baa in conse
quence fallen away, and butter is thirty five 
cents a pound. But the effeete of the drouth 
«ill not stop here, ior through the failure of 
pas tarage and the root and com crops thera 
must he fewer fatj cattle, sheep and hogs 
for the hatchers. The city people mast 
therefore prepare to pay big prices for 
meats as well as butter throughout the 
coming winter, aud they cannot hope to get 
a first-rate quality of either.

A Story of Lord Palraerat.m.
{Prom Chambers’ Journal.)

A good story is told of Lord Palmerston’s 
experience of importunate reporters. A 
London scribe having heard that his lord- 
ship was to be present at an archery meet- 

small country village in Hampshire, 
posted down to the place and attended the 
meeting. Lord Palmerston’s task was to 
distribute prizes to some half dozen blushing 
yonng ladies, and the whole company pre
sent aid not number much shove a score. 
His lordship performed the task with his 
customary grace and good humor, giving 
the yonng ladiea a kindly pat on the 

bnt making only the most

steawer.

FINSPECTION INVITED!L- ;L JAMIESON’S for Fine Ordered Clothing.
JAMIESON’S for the Celebrated Original $3.50 

l Pants to order ; two pairs for $6.^5.
| JAMIESON’S for Nice Business Suits, $12.00 to 
1 $16.00.
I JAMIESON’S for Ready-made Coats, full range. 
I $2.00 up:
I JAMIESON’S

4 & 12 Front Street West,ing in a

TORONTO.

11 i» a bold scheme, and with fifty mil
lions o' people to take hold of it who knows 
that it might not succeed !

Certainly the position of Canada is not 
atrengtheued by the policy of the syndi
cate in promoting immigration from 
France, Germany, and Scandinavia. The 
peo le who leave those countries for Ame
rica do not bring any)love for monarchical 
role with them, aud they might readily be 
persuaded to throw in their lot with any 
scheme which would give them r publican 
rule in name as well as in fact, and the 
best grazing and wheat-^rvwing lands in 
the world along with it.

The bargain with th<* Pacific syndicate 
was a great blunder in many ways, and 
not the least with respect to the destiny 
of the Northwest as an integral part of the 
Dominion.

There is, however, one ground of hope 
left for us, and that is the independence 
of Canada. In any other way we may 
seek in vain to create a national sentiment 
in the fertile bolt, or keep the country 
from drifting into the American union.

r
U

iR.SIMPSÛ
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,

f head,
commonplace observations. The repor
ter waited anxiously in hie place until, to 
his horror, he saw the proceedings brought 
to a close without any formal speech from 
the premier. This was more than he could 
stand. He rushed from his corner to the 
noble lord, who was passing out of the 
room. “My lord, I beg your pardon, 
really this won’t do.” ** What do you 
mean ?” was the reply of the astonished 
statesman. “ Why, you’ve made no speech ! 
I’ve come all the way from London to re
port it, and I must have a speech of some 
sort.” Whereupon, it is on record, that 
the good-tempered old gentleman turned 
back, and detained the retreating audience 
for twenty minutes while he gave them a 
genial dissertation on the good qualities of 
Englishwomen in general, and of Hampshire 
lasses in particular.

for Boys’ Suits, from $2.50 to 5.00.
JAMIESON’S for Men’s Ready-made Suits, at the 

low price of $6.00.
JAMIESON’S for Handsome Suits to Order from 

$10.00 lip.
JAMIESON’S for Extra Fine Worsted Diagonal 

Suits, Made to Order in Handsome Style, $18.00 to 
27.00.

JAMIESON’S for Fine Scotch Tweed Pants to Or
der, from $3.50 to 6.00.

JAMIESON’S is the best place to buy clothing of 
all kinds.

FWhbn we set out to expose the condi
tion of things in the Toronto custom house 
—the incompetent and too numerous offi
cials who find a refuge there from their 
service as political hacks—we .had no in
tention of bringing up the case of the col
lator himself, though a correspondent does 
ho in a letter elsewhere. The opportunity 
to make a real step in faVor of reform, by 
promoting a man who knew the office and 
thç work, was misasd by the government. 
There was every good reason why Mr. 
Douglass should have had the preferment. 
Hut, as we said, we are more concerned with 

Ttieiiicompetence under the collector. Mr. 
Bo well and Mr. Patton, what are you 
going ta do about it ?

! 1

ft
but

I Hi* /

BFl
►V,

I

Our Stock amounts to
J" A ~M TTT! SOZST,i It was a very crafty piece of self-adver

tisement on the part of the disinterested 
tailor, who has come forward to offer to 
replace gratia the damaged coat of Mr. 
Bradlaugh, at “ cither ” of hia establish
ments.

i j$250,000I: -
The Vancouver islanders are bound 

to have a railway. They have been nego
tiating with an American company for sev
eral months, and at one time it was stated 
that they had offered all the eoal lands of 
the island as a bonus. Sir Charles Tapper 
seems to have been drawn into some kind 
of arrangement during his visit, bat what he 
b>3 agreed to does not clearly appear. One 
despatch indicates that he has undertaken 
to build the road from Esquimalt to Nana
imo as a government work, while another 
indicates that the Canada Pacific syndicate 
will take hold erf it» Whatever the agree 
ment is, we hope it does not commit the Do
minion to any further increase of the public 
debt.

Two year* ago a ship laden with grain 
was coming down Lake Erie in a gale, and 
suddenly shifting her cargo she sank almost 
bvfore her crew could get the small boats 
launched. Another disaster of the same 
!>iud is reported this morning, in which, 
unfortunately, there has been a serious loss 
of life. The Columbia, with a cargo of 
grain from Chicago to Collingwood, shifted 
her cargo and foundered on Sunday night, 
and fifteen people loat their lives. How 
many more disasters of the same kind must 
occur before the navigation laws are so 
umended as to provide for the building of 

.grain ships in eompartments, or for the car
rying of grain in sacks ? The shipping of 
grain cargoes is easily preventive, but it is 
evident that the services of another Plim- 
soil are needed to reform the navigation 
lawa and save the poor mariner from death 
iu a trap.

Cor. Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto.
rMEDICAL.

BOOTS AND SH $TAILORING
ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. “ Nil Desperandum. "(Two hundred and fifty thousand 

dollars.) The Largest, Cheap
est and Best Assorted

RAILROADS AS COMMON CARRIERS.
GREAT BARGAINSJAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,
WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
;An important case concerning the powers 

and duties of railroads was recently decided 
in the Iowa circuit court. It appears that 
an express company doing business in the 
state of Arkansas was excluded from the

TRADE MARK. IMPORTANT TO NERVOUS 
SUFFERERS. FIN

EBOOTS AND SHOES!mHE GREAT ENGLISH RE- 
I MEDY for Nervous Debility 

and all Nervous Affections, includ-
%AND CONTRACTOR,

Resldenee, 151 Isalej Street; Offices 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

EST Night soil removed from all parte of the eitv 
at reasonable rates. 0

lNo. 100 Yonge Street. Iing Spermatorrhoea,Seminal^Weak
ness, etc., result of Self-abuse, in- 

«sitw discretion, etc , in GRAY'S SPE-
Before Taking

known to permanently cure Palpi
tation of the Heart,Consumption in its early stagu.. 
Rushingof Blood to the Head, Wind in the Stomach

AT
cars and trains of the Memphis aud Little 
Rock railway company, and it applied to 
the courts fur an injunction compelling the 
railway to afford the needed facilities. The STOCK OE DRY GOODS 9

3Q1 Queen St. West, South Side.
Ladies' and Misses* Button Boots, from $1 up. 
Ladies’ French Kid Boots, from $3 to $3 76, equal 

in value to any 84 or $5 boots.
All goods at 

make room for

.NOTICE .
1 Indigestion, Loss of Memory, Want of Energy 

Bashfulncsa Desire for Solitude, Low Spirits, InJis 
position to Labor on account of Weakness, Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim-TRADE MARK- 
ness of Vision, Premature Old ^
Age, etc. Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we send securely 
sealed, on receipt of a three-cent 
stamp. The Specific is now sold 
by all Druggists at $lpcr package 
or six for $5, or will be sent free 
by mail on 
addressing

injunction was granted, and the whole 
matter was argued before Judge McCrary 
on a motion to dissolve it. The motion 
was pressed on two grounds :

(1) That tliq railroad company, by its 
character, is possessed of the exclusive 
privilege of cordacting the express busi
ness over and upon its own road j and

(2) That even if this were net so, the_ 
express company has no right to carry on 
its business upon said roid without the 
sent of the railroad company.

It was urged that by its charter the

T*16 Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with

SA'SaBÊBffJKMï
execute orders tar removal of night sou in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in Do- 
minion fiead offlee, • Adelaide street east. York- 

office JJ. .Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn's 
8-1W. MAltCHMENTA CO„

Authorised Cttv Oont ractor e.

Ï‘If you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett's, 287 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class lit without the trou
ble of trying on.

; equally low prices for thirty days, to 
winter goods.

Clarke’s, 201 Queen St. West* 201
ï

1ONTARIOr • ville We have a large warehouse, where we sell,to the 
public in retail quantities at wholesale prices.

You can save 30 per cent, by buy
ing from us. See that you 

find the right place,
In the middle of the Leader Lane, facing King 

and Colbome streets.

1Brewery.# BOOT
1AND

DENTAL receipt ot money, by

SHOE STORE :After Taking,

THE CRAY MEDICINE CO.,
TORONTO. a

WM. MYERS, 
SurgeonDentist.

4T *-
con fiée the celebrated

$2.50 SHOE,Messrs. Kennedy & Go.,com
pany had the exclusive rik>ht of transporta
tion or

x l.n Yon.g Ht.a 3conveyance o£ persons, goods, 
merchandise or produce over its railroad.
But the court held that this light was only 
given for the safety oj men and property, 
and that while the eompaoy had exclusive 
right to put its own cars on the track, it 
could not discriminate against persons or 
goods, The motion was overruled for the 
following reasons :

1- That a railroad company ia a quasi 
public corporation, and bound "bv the lawi 
regulating the powers and duties of 
mou earners of persous and property, 

common — - uv’* ’a l^Xv 01 sueh a company
opinion to be that the provincial buildings cLdsYorlli n!”’aILt, ?0 receLive anj c«rry 
Should not go to the park, if a centra, .1 oTt^"

be secured. A World reporter yester- 3. Ih&t the business of expressage has 
tlay spent a good deal of time in making S™wu into a public necessity? and the rail-

Tthggo:e,rrofl6cerianJ vz:c r:f
clerks as to the advisability of going to the transportation, aud must carry express 
park. With one exception, they are all in lockages and a messenger in charge of them 
f-.yor of à down-town site. They give ^or a** cxPrm companies that apply on the 
several good examples of how the public terms’ “"l®38 excused by the fact
business could be more expeditiously, more aa;omm!Xte afh * at ll 18 “uPoeslble to 

. conomically and more effectively performed 4- Without deciding whether the railroad 
near the centre of the city than away up in ,L,npiuy may’ uader its charter, engage in 
the park. They nay—and the public will e?l,rcea Imsinoes, it is enough to say

magnificent distance’ about the education otb" express companies;' nnd^the court 
department, situate aa it is about fifteen ''J.ll 8ee that it does not take to itself any 
minutes’ walk from the other offices, let ,Vlfh,e8 that ^^®es not extend to others, 
alone the fact that St. James’ square is not - T1“S feci*ion makea 11 clear that, accord- 
much more than bslf the distance to the mB the kws of the United Sta‘««. rad- 
proposed site in the park. W8y8 have n0 "Peci:l1 P°wer« or privileges

The high school inspectera, the asylum eX”pt ®xcluelve r,Sht of operating their 
«nd prison inspectors, the division court r°a ’ “* tbat m aU other things they are r

* WfMl th. travelling officials co™mon d01n8 business for the >0. 90 west,
inconvenience of Office, tw. P“lw‘7 corP0™tion« °P«*te Ls^gS*. —

4» stetfoi». PQbllc highways which are free to all who J Entire tiUdh gZS? '
Mr this question of <*WW,toOWtheeaJ,0nPeym“tof»»W- thepelik^^ ” U,Ti‘e rfF s Sawtwn 0f ,«maWetoli. They must dé th. burine» ««roT, SO Sure, «.

i

zOFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING. tT . •The new FrenchMedicine cures spermatorrhoea 

IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness, 
the Re suite ot Errors, Excesses, causing Premature 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sold 
by druggists 'everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAN
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on re 
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; S for 
“Imperial Medicine Agency " Toronto

No. TT King Street West. 91 KING STREET WEST,
1Have on hand a full assortment ofOffice open day and night. :FI EMINO’SFRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S., FALL TWEED,

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,

■
$2. Address

R.SIMPSON AGO.
ascoLBORiMgar.

Merc oer of Royal CoHqys^of Dental Surgeons o

R ous—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose's 
__________ Drug store, Toboxto.

MR. C. M WINTERCORBYH iMawasi] @1\ y and are turning ont the finest work at the 

Lowest Prtces in the City. 

Remember the Artdreto :

\ ?riT>EGS to return hie heartfelt 
L> thanks to his many friends 
md citizens of Toronto generally, 

■Hfor the support hitherto accorded 
Egito him during the last th 
WÊr and he assuie» cnem 
IT efforts shall be spared to retain 
^their confidence in the future. H< 
gx-y would intimate that 
ElSjtime at his disposal to attend per 

sonally to^he wants of the public, 
he haa supplied the different druft- 

—am9- gists throughout the city with a
Compound which to put up in labels containing 
directions.

A personal interview if necessary can be had dar
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

C. M WINTERCORÇYN,
So’e Manufacturer of Slavonic HairRestores.

Mbg >ÜÜPAINLESS DENTISTRY ! mcom
TUB PROVINCIAL BÜILDIN08. 

The government will find the KENNEDY & CO.,
91 King St. West.

toI PPATERSON BROS m xDENTIST, 266 Queen st. East
rtifleial teeth, lifa-Bke in appearanceand perfect 
eating and speaking ; moderate fees.

afrom lack of 5?
Æ® wwraurswwr
chinery for Electro met Stereotyping, and the msn- 

Printers’ Furniture, fscilities fot ex- 
Muting work which no other establishment in the 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the 
continent A large assortment of varions rate con 
stantiy on hand. l ltHIlli * SON, 86 Colbome 
tree* Tor onto. ,

iSTEAM DYEING.
J

J. EYRES & SONS, ufacturo offullBREAD &0.-X
From . Poller * Sena. Peru», Scotland

inees to the qtEti.
STEAM DYE WORKS,

82» YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Leader Lane, off Kin* street Brat.

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers,&r
Gents’ clothing, kid glover and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damaska, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustre». M. rnoCs cleaned, diet 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded Irst extra prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro

Snowflake Bread.
White.

Family Bread.
Quality.

Brown and Bye Bread 
baked and delivered 
daily. 7 cent» a leaf.

CRUMPTOirS BAKERY, 171 KING 8T. E.
PHILP’SFRUIT STORE, 

268 YONGE STREET. 268 
Peaches, Pears. Grapes, Water 

Melons.
a T7 ch~p-
______SflS Yonge Street.

Very
ExtraX.

FANCY GOODS.

OPENED TO-DAY, Private Medical Dispensary Branch

SPECTACLESz/j
(Established I860), 25 GOULD STREET, 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Pml- 
fleantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pill», and 
all of Dr. A.’e celebrated remedies foi 
private disease», can be obtained at the 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 

answered promptly, without charge, whan stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
It. J. Andrews, !ri-S.. Toronto, Ont.

B <3KI '
C. POTTER, Optician,

31 KING STREET BAST, TORONTO, 
i a specialty of giving an easy fit, so that they 
t tire the eve. 30 votre* experience. a

,PARIS NOVELTIES, FLOWERS, FEATHERS,
MILLINERY, V&IMMINGS, ETC.

Makes 
will noESTABLISHED 1869.PLUMBING AND QASFITTINQ

Ontario Steam Dye Works,i
, *70”——'

!

The New Confectionery Store' 834 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TO* ~

THOMAS SATIRE, P
TheonfrhooselnTorontowhien ' 

PRACTICAL MEN to eras Gentl

/ Cnt Glass Globes for sale at 
Bottom Prices.

Apply for on* week to
LL

MONTREAL
22 St. Helen St.

TORONTO,
58 & 6G WelJi

A, N. O’NEIL, 
cmruoit sotm.St.
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WESTEND HARDWARE HOUSES é

) jw*W £7 •

+ 313 QUEEN STREET WEST if; I. floi

! -0.1 3««ii:1 •îsrfjf' ,»Ijivi7vY

in -
\

s. He*JOHN L. BIRD, Proprietor.I j

-f*1

y% t~±.
tihr ! ii

fïml fo

Visitors to CANADA’S GREAT FAIR will, 
a fair not as large, hut just

GENERAL HARDWARE, CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, ETC. ; CUTLERY,
PLATEDWARE, WOODENWARE, GRANITEWARE, ETC. In carpenters tools he shows HENRY 
DISTANT & SON’S SAWS, SAWS IN CROSS CUT, RIP, PANEL and TENON SAWS, made 
by Surley and Dietrich, John Spear, Spear & Jackson and Robert Sorby. TOOLS IN GREAT VA
RIETY &om the WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING CO. BLOCK PLANES, SMOOTH 
PLANES, CIRCLE PLANES, CHISELS of all sizes and makers, ENGLISH, AMERICAN and CANA
DIAN LOCKS, GENUINE BRITISH PLATE or IMPROVED NICKEL SPOONS. PATENT 
POCKET CUTLERY, all sizes and descriptions of SCISSORS for the ladies, etc. He also has 
large assortment of LITTLE JEWEL CLOCKS, which he sells very cheap. POWDER, SHOT and 
other necessaries can also be purchased at his store.

Mr. Bird invites the PUBLIC PATRONAGE, and assures them COMPLETE 
and ENTIRE satisfaction will be given to all who visit his store with the intention of purchasing.

\on 'visiting the above address, see 
Mr. BIRD has in stock a large assortment of

A - >

as nice.
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light, and their enquiring spirit thue causes with in Roseeau, and noticed on the banks 
them to fall an easy prey to the huntsman. °» Bome °* the larger ones, as well as on the

shore of the mainland, the roll-ways that 
showed where sawlogs had been ‘ ‘ got out ” 
during the winter and spring. It was a 
source of continual wonderment to us how 
the trees on some of the islands con
trived to extract sufficiènt nourishment out 
of the rocks to sustain life. Springing 
often direct from the surface of the granite, 
with scarcely a scrap of earth within yards 
of their roots, they nevertheless seem to 
flourish and grow apace. We made our 
way without noteworthy incident to 
Kosscau, doing the last three or four miles 
on board a cordwood-laden 
tug—a lift that, on account of the extreme 
heat of the day, was greatly appreciated.
We pitched our tent on a point about a 
quarter of a mije distant from the village, 
and remained here two or three days.
With this as our headquarters we made 
frequent excursions down the lake, up 
Shadow river—which on a calm day is one 
long mirror, reflecting with marvellous 
clearness every object on its shores, down 
to the smallest leaf or passing bir l—and 
other pUces of sylvan beauty. During our 
stay here we were pressed to partake of the 
hospitalities of some good-natured friends, 
but our two weeks’ camping had left such >K..e 
marks upon onr attire and appearance gen- Beef, lid qvs ti 50 to 8
erally that we were compelled to decline all do fore qrs 5 oo to 6 50
invitations. An impromptu concert round JJJJi' 7 m to 9 00
our camp-fire was the feature of one of our ( Mutton'.'.'.'.* 0 00 to 00 00
evenings. If the applause of the audience, | Ilogs, 100lbs 8 60 to 9 00
who were seated in boats some little dis- ’ H OUÏ0 i
tance out in the lake, can be taken as ParsnijVbu 0 30 to 0 40 
proof, the efforts of Deadvye and the able Parsley, doz 0 15 to 0 20 
editor were abundantly successful. The Potatoes,bu 0 60 to 0 55 
former indeed became eo emboldened that dr] J Mto 0 ro1
he launched forth without scruple into his J 
native Pinafore airs, and the' rocky cliffs 
re-echoed back the uuac uvstomed strains of 
“ The merry, merry maiden,” “ A British 
tar,” and the rest of them. Strange to say, 
no revenge was taken u^ion us that night.
But our time was now up, and next day we 
were forced to reluctantly retrace our steps 
down Lake llnsseau to Port Carling. Fri
day evening found us on the Indian river 
pitching our tent for the last time, and Sat
urday evening found us once more in To
ronto, bearded like pards an 1 bronzed like 
Indians, bat thoroughly pleased with our 
two weeks’ trip.

Exchange offered, 140; Montreal Telegraph Co. ISO* 
and 180, tales 200 at ISO; Dominion Tel. Co. 99} and 
94;sales 20 at 99* ; Montreal Gas Co., 146 and 145}, 
Bales 350 at 146, 25 at 145}; City Passenger Railway 
Co., 130 and 129*, sales 20 at 129}, 50 at 149*, SO 
at 129} ; Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Com
pany, 59} fand 69* ; sales 75 at 59*, 360 at 
Royal Canadian Insurance Company, 50 and 46} ; 
Federal Bank, offered, 145 ; Ontario Investment, 

Cotton Company, 
Company, 127* and

New York 'Slock Market.
NEW YORK. Sept. 12.—Stocks weak, lhwer— 

Am Ex 82*, C S 65}, D & L 124}, Erie 43} 
pfd 88, 111 C 128}, K T 40*, L 8 183}, M C 96, N P 
40*,pfd 81g, N W 125*, pfd 1S9, NYC 1481, ü P 
122*, W V 8$>|.

CAMPING IN THE NORTH, FLOUR MILL MACHINERY.

the "BRITISH COLUMBIA.”
This information we obtained from the 

neighboring farmer, who was of a some
what communicative disposition. Among 
other things he volunteered the opinion, 
when talking of the roughness of the sur- 

ding country, that ‘ ‘ British Columbia 
must a’ had a hard time of it cornin’ 
through these lakes.” This was a puzzler. 
After a pause the able editor ventured to 
remark that perhaps he had some reference 
to Christopher Columbus. ** Of course, of 
Course. I forgot. Christopher Columbia, 
certainly.” It gradually dawned on us 
that our informant was laboring under the 
impression that, the discoverer of America 
had at one time made his way through the 
wilds of Muskoka, and similarly, no doubt, 
through every lake and river on the conti
nent. We did not enlighten him. There 
are times when it is cruel t<i break in upon 
the fond illusions which we cherish in the 
innocence of our hearts.

NOTICE TO MILLERS.TWO WEEKS* ROUGHING IT ON 
LAKES JOSEPH ANu ROSSE A U.

The Experiences of Camp Felicity—Across the 
Lake-Chased by Firs—How We Lost Our 
Tent and Found It Again—An Impromptu 
Concert—Our Return.

r a ;

•om
WE ARE MANUFACTURING FULL LINE OFoffered, 127} ; 

127* ; Dundas
offered,
123.

Canada
Cotton I m.j

mal roun New Process Flour Mill Machinery.
WE " WILL SUPPLY

to rii.
Next morning we decided to set out for a 

camping ground on 
lake, of which we had heard, and succeeded 
in finding the spot about noon, after going, 
os usual, a considerable distance out of our 

On the journey thither we let out 
trolling line, and were rewarded by 

catching a fine large salmon, which came in 
' extremely handy for dinner. Our camping 

ground was a splendid one, and 
niently situated that we determined to stay 
here for four or five days at least. On the 

northern end of a beautiful well

Or- the other side of the :yi.d
scow in tow of a Toronto Street Market T\of Toronto, Sept. 12. 

The receipts of grain on the street were 
moderate to-dey, and prices as a rule firm. There 
were 1000 bushel» of fall wheat, which sold at $1 32 
and 81 33, and spring would bring 81 SO to 81 35. 
Barley firm, with sales of 6000 bushels at 72c to 
84c., the bulk of it selling at 80c to 83c. Oats were 
Steady, with sales of 200 bushels at 42c to 43c. 
There were neither peas nor rye. llay was in good 
demand and Ann, with sales of twenty loads at #11 
to $13 50 a ton. Straw quiet and firm at 89 to 810 
a ton. Butter and eggs unchanged.
Wheat, fall fl 28 to 81 32 Beans,bu.... 0 60 to 0 SO

do -spring 1 30 to 1 35 Tomatoes,bu 0 SO to 0 35
Bsrlffr .... 0 74 to 0 85 Gr’n Peas,bag0 70 to 0 80

0 42 to 0 44 Onions, bag.. 0 70 to 1 00
0 75 to 0 78 Radishes, d
0 95 to 0 98 Caulifl’r.d

00 Chickens,pair 
Fowls, pair,..
Ducks, Brace 0 45 to 0 70 
Paftridge “ 0 00 to 0 00
Geese ..........  0 60 to 1 00
Turkeys ....
Butter,lb. rlls 

do dairy .. 0 19 to 0 23 
Eggs, fresh .. 0 16 to 0 18 
Wool,per lb.. 0 23 to 0 24
Hay ...............lOOOtolS 60
Straw

ROLLER MILLS, PURIFIERS I
way.

Jour

NEW PROCESS BOLTING CHESTS, BOLTING CLOTHS,
and all other MACHINES, and FURNISHINGS necessary in a mill at the LOWEST PRICES and 

guarantee them EQUAL TO ANY MADE, OR NO SALE. We are also prepared to take
contracts to build ■

3
so conve-

t > EVICTED BY FIRE.
Shortly after our arrival upon the island 

a fire broke out upon the mainland opposite, 
and a strong breeze carried the sparks 
across the narrow channel and set fire to the 
bush about half a mile behind us. It had 
been steadily approaching our camp, and 

evening when we went around to look 
at it before going to bed, we fottnd it mak
ing such rapid progress under a strong wind 
that had arisen that we determined to 
be off in the morning, 
cracked and roared as they spread from 
tree to tree, and ever and auon emitted an 
angry, hissing noise as they seized upon the 
green branches of a cedar or leaped up in 
triumph as they laid low some lofty pine 
with thunderous crash. Some of the trees 
ablaze only at the top appeared in the dark
ness like tall shipmasts with the warning 
lantern hoisted aloft, while the dark red 
liâmes that glared at their roots showed 
where the fire had seizjd upon^ a deposit of 
fiercely burning Li. peutine. The beauty of 
the scene was greatly enhanced by the re
flection of the tire in the stilly waters of the 
lake, whore a second wood seemed to be on 
lire, and where the flames appeared to 
burn and rage with even greater intensity 
than on land. On arising the following morn 
we discovered that the tire had approached 
to within fifty yards of our tent, and al
ready the smoke was beginning to roll over 
our heads. Snatching a hasty m^al, we 

tent, packed our baggag 
embarked in our skiff, and with heavy 
hearts left our l eautiful island to its fate.
The worst evil that can befal one of these 
islands is to be overrun with fire. The 
flames blast and kill what they do not 
wholly consume, leaving the trunks of the 
trees naked and charred, and totally destroy- 
ng for many a long year the beauty of the 
spot as a camping ground. A fire is in
variably followed by a dense growth of 
bushes, hardly more attractive than the
bare surface of the rock itself. We had TORONTO, Sept 12.—Banks—Montreal 198*
gone perhaps six or eight miles on our jour- |98, Toronto 156 and 155, Ontario 78 and 
nev and were pulling steadily along when trans 109 at 78, 50 at 771, Merchants, sellers 125,' 

■ *» wRnafl-offle ulance had been wan- Commerce 143* and 1431. Dominion 176* and 175*. Dead eye, whose eagle gmuce nau ueeu Hamilton buyen 120, do 60 per rent, buyers llu*„
dering about the boat, exclaimed m horror- 107 Mld 1(* Federal bank 146 and
stricken tones, 145, Imperial 127 and 126, British America In-

" WHERE’S THE TENT ?” surance Company sellers 144, trans 10 at 140,
A hurried ««ch .revealed .he-act that the
tent was indeed missing. In the baste ana Association buyers 215, Consumers’ Uae Company 
confusion of coming away w« had wllera Ul), Dominion Telemph Company 100

left U “‘,nJ “Xjf, ZiïTiï, ti
time the fire had certainly resellea permanent Society buyers 204, Freehold Loan 

pot where it lay. The loss of our tent and Savings Compiny 164* and 164, trans 15 at 164, 
d mean the abrupt ending of our trip, Western Canada Loan buyen 170, Union 132 wid 

, nnthina for it lint to 129*. Canada Landed Credit buyers 136, Buildingand there was therefore nothing lor it out y> As80ci^ioa lû3i and 102*, Imperial
turn round and row back to the island, in .Savings A Investment Company sellers 118, Farm- 
the hone that it might not yet be consumed, ers’ Lnan A Savings Co. 131 and Th.rc ^ no time t Candour v= 

strokes soon brought ns to our old camping Lotkn buve„ 110|, Manitoba Loan, 119 and 117, 
ground, but our hearts sank within us when Huron and Erie buyers 155*, Dominion Savings and 
we saw that it had been entirely «wept by U»n Company, lB and 121, Ontario Loan and 
fire, and the tent nowhere to be found At ÏSteÆWÆ 
this juncture a halloo was heard, and look- company. U7 and 115, Hamilton Provident Com
ing round we saw the owner of the farm- pany 1S4* and 133}, Real Estate, Loan and De- 
house close by approaching in his canoe, £T“n-vK)£!!"l03'Lo' ,̂nt
bearing the toet teut in the how. He had 8,wüfï ttoctot7huy.-m 118, Toro .to Houie Building 
visited the island immediately after our de- Society buyers 183, Ontario In vestment Associa- 
oarture. and picked up the tent, rightly tion buyers 1Î8, Manitoba Investment Association £dgin™ th‘t it “ad been forgotten, and that 110 •“> E"‘"*h «*“ “><< “«•

we would ere long return for it. Thanking a,.treat Btlek —
him for hi* kindnem wo onoeitnore »et off. MONTRÉAL, Sq*. i2.-ttauk.-Montn»i, iw 
We reached Joseph over that night, rowed and 19* wUts 80 at 196} ; Merchants’ Bank, 123} 
down to Port Qarling next morning for our and m*. sales lOO at 124,176 at 1«| ; Commerce.

1

wooded island, about 200 yards from shore 
at the nearest jioint, we commanded a lovely 
view to the north and east, in which direc
tions, as the poetical member remarked, the 
lake was studded thick with

“ Summer isles of Eden lying 
In dark purple spheres of sea.

To the rest of us the situation was perhaps 
more strongly recommended by the fact 
that ou the mainland close by 
was a farmhouse, where we could get 

rything we. wished in the way of eggs, 
milt, bread, butter and vegetables, and 
near to which bubbled in the lake a clear 
spring of ice-cold water. If you add to this 
that the conveniences for swimming were 
perfect, the fishing good and that there 
were lota of trees for shelter from the heat 
of the sun, you have our beau ideal of a 
campiug-ground. On ascertaining all these 
advantages the poetical member broke out 
into his usual raptures. “Here,” he ex
claimed, “ we will lead a life of happy in
dolence ; here wo will dream away the bliss
ful hours ; here we—” litre a bent pin, 
wielded by the v'gorous hand of Deadeye, 
who remembered the rowing episode, came 
so dangerously near his bead that he was 
forced to subside with a melancholy sigh. 
As we intended to stay here for some little 
time we went to work to put our camp into 
shape. We slung our hammocks between 
the trees that grew alongside our tent ; we 
constructed a table upon which we took 
onr meals luxuriously ; we put up clothes
lines to air our blankets upon ; we drove 
nails into tr.-es and suspended therefrom 
such of onr provisions as were liable to the 
attack of marauding insects, and we filled 
our tent a foot deep with the boughs of the 
odorous hemlock, which, when cut (fee and 
email, make as soft and comfortable a bed 
as anv to be found within the bounds 
of civilization. Wo built a fire
place on the shore, where there was 
no danger of the fire spreadiog 
to the bush, and the meals that were turned 
out of this primitive kitchen under thei su
perintendence of the lieu tenant would have 
surprised many a cook accustomed to stove 
and range and oven. Here we spent several 
days in luxurious idleness, fishing, sailing, 
reclining in our hammocks, swimming, 
shooting, or simply doing nothing, as the 
spirit inoved us. Having hoard th»t large 
game in the shape of bears and deer was to 
K found on the mainland not far from 
where w<y were camped, we made an expe
dition into the locality indicated one day, 
And succeeded in surprising

A PRETTY LITTLE FAWN

game laws restrained our hand or because 
we were not quick enough, before the nfte 
could be fired the graceful creature 
gone like a Hash, and farther search failed 
to give us another glimpse of her. Doer 
tracks lay thick upon the ground, and the 
large hand-shaped impressions occasionally 
seen in the soft «oil showed that the place 
was sometimes visited by heavier game. A 
favorable method ot taking deer in the sea
son is to paddle gently at night along the 
banks of the lakes or streams they frequent, 
with a piece of wax candle or other light 
■tuck in the bat The cariosity of the deer 
Ml Hum to eppri -* ■r’—'-fipoo M»
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Pees GRADUAL REDUCTION ROLLER MILLS,

and to REFIT OLD PROCESS MILLS guarantying results. Yours truly,

BARTER MANUFACTURING CO.

oz 015 to 0 20 
oz... 0 40to 0 60 

040 to 0 50 
0 40 to 0 6»

S
■

one
:I 0 75 to 2 00 

0 26 to 0 SOI The flames
9

tide. 8 50 tolOOO

Rear of 84, 86, 88 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.eve

E. STRACHAN COXiyi, to
PIANOS AND ORGANS. COAL AND WOOD.STOCK BROKER,

No. 80 King St. East, Toronto,
•il201 € PIANOS, ORGANSio

IBuys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Commission.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Pcnton & Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New Yo 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports 
financial papers.

ii
IRE !a ■tnairksI

■ffiyjOCKrated
(J.

IDE, drain and Produce Markets.
CALL BOARD, TORONTO, Sept 

No. 2 barley offered 8-ic, with 77c bid, and 
No.l spring wheat sold at 81 31 on track.

MONTREAL, Sept. 12.—Hour—Receipts—1700 
bblF.; market quiet. (Quotations—Superior extra 
86 35 to $6 40, extra superfine 86 30, spring extra 
86 05 to 86 10, superfine 86 60 to 86 75 ; strong 
bakers’8$ 25 to $7, fine 85 20 to |5 40, middlings 
64 00 to *4 SO, P. .Ilards 84 30, Ontario bags 83 to 
83 15, city bags A3 35 to 83 40. Salcs-400 bble. 
superior at 86 35,100 bbls. extra at *6 30, 160 bbls. 
strong bakers’ at A0 75, 250 bbls. cornmeal at S3 32*.
Wheat unchanged. Oatmeal 84 90, Cornmeal 83 20 
to f3 30. Butter unchanged, Cheese 12}c, Pork 
823, Lard 15}c to 16c, Bacon 13c, Hams 14c. Ashes—
Pots 85 10 to 85 20, pearls 85 80 to 86 90.

BEERBOHM S ADVICES : Loxdom, Sept 12.—
Floating cargoes—Wheat and corn firm. Ce 
on passage—Wheat and corn firm ; 
red wheat, off coast, 54s 9d ; English country mar
ket» steady ; French turn easier. Paris—Wheat 
and flour firm. Liverpool—Spot wheat and corn 
quiet ; fair average red western wheat 9s 9d ; white 
Michigan 9s lOd.

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—Cotton quiet ; middling 
uplands 12§c Flour—Receipts 23,000 bris, firmer; 
sales 26,000; No. 2 83 85 to 85 ; superfine, etc, 85 25 
to 86; common 86 to 86 60; good, 86 70 to 88 ; 
western 87 to 88 ; extra Ohio, 86 10 to #7 50 ; St.
Louis, 80 10 to 88 ; Minnesota extra 86 75 to 87, 
double extia 87 10 to 89. Rye flour more steady 
at 86 to 86 30. Commuai unchanged. Wheat- 
Receipts 374.000 bush ; strong; siles 2,208,000 
bush, including 288,000 bush spot ; exports 142,- 
000 oush ; No 2 spring 81 36* to 81 92, red 8146* to 
«147*, September 81 45* to 81 47*,Ne. 1 white 81 42} 
to 81 43. Rye firmer, prime at 81 06. Bariev Domi
nât Malt steady, 6-rowed 81 to 81 10. Corn- 
Receipts 362.000 bush,; strong ; sales 1.794,- 
000 bush, including 226,000 IbusD spot ; experts 
73,000 bush ; No 2 72c to 72*c, September 71 *c to 
72c, yellow 73*c to 74c. Gate—Receipts 70,000 bush; 
higher ; sales 182,000 bush ; mixed at 41c to 43c.. 
white 47c to 52c, No 2 September 42*c. Grain in
store—WTjeat 4460 bush, corn 3556 bush, oats 258* , ■ » .a ______ « __ -l. ^ _______& LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES.
stronger,'standard A 9{c,cut loaf, 10*c,crushed 10}c. v ^
Molasses Arm. Rice unchanged. Petroleum strong, 
crude 7cto7}c, refined 8*c. Lard higher at fl2 47}.
Tallow scarce at 8c to 8*c. potatoes firm and un
changed. Eggs stronger at 21c to 22*c. Pork higher 
new mess819 75 to 820. Beef steady. Cutmeats firm; 
pickled bellies 10}c to 11c, middles scarce, long 
clear Uc, Short Il*c. Butter very firm at 22c to 

1c. Cheese unclianged and quiet.
Kui’roads dull and irregular ; stocks closed strong _ ^ -v _ m — ____

v%r. norris&s
^ r«WSW wwtiMDi - » ‘ •

jr-iMONEY AND TRADE.
H. E. RUDCE, | Â. HARRISON,'

12.—A car of IfM.

IO. e, rc-struck our

]• per cent. • per cent.
m

RUBOB & HARRISON,
'ORONT l •64 King Street East, Toronto, 

Accountants, Real Estate and General Agents. 
Large amount of money at six per cent, to lend 

must be at half margin. Property bought, sold, 
rented, or exchanged. Mortgages bought. Rent , 
etc., collected. Manitoba lands bought. Deeds in
spected.

PITTSTON COAL SHIPPER FROM MINES
To all Points at Lowest Bates. Orders Promptly filled.good cargoes«r Toronto Sleek Market.

77-k

j-A^ S. 1ST A TT?.~KT
IOO

7,1 K,î* street east, near Yonge street t Naira's Seek, 
(*®t Çhnrek street ; and at Shapter* Jeffrey'*, career Yonge 
and ( arleton streets. All Offlew Connected ay Telepho
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OTAAI O I AAlfPnrt T Telephone Communication between Offices.
o I UULo I COVERS ! WHOLESALE
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129, trans 45 at
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THE t-utio:I
THE SPOBTHB I0B1D, THE WIDE WOBLDIH BKIEFjTHE THEATRES.THE HTÎ ilH ÏICHITT, AMUSEMENTS. HATS AND PAPS.GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

The ealley Have it the Royal and the Plratee at 
the Grand. ROVAIi OPERA HOUSE !

KingSt, between Bay and York Sts.
JAS. FRENCH, proprietor;?^ CONNER, manager. arsCHICK ET.

T UK DAIL1 EOVA D OF LIFE IN AND 

%*. 4t u» fa

Another week brings round new attrac
tions »at both places oi" theatrical amuse-

l About an<1 thv Patrona6e co»-inue*

Sharks Drees Ike Aeterleait and Canadian 
Wires, and the Atlantic Cable.

CANADIAN CONDENSEl>.
A society has betaÉ formed in Montreal ta 

promote female juunigration. ^ .
Hamm and Conley’s success at Toronto 

gives great satisfaction at Halifax.
The Orange case Grant v. Beaudry was 

argued in appeal in Montreal yesterday.
Three vessels of 1135, 10^7 and 800 tons 

have been launched within three days at 
Halifax. C w

Roland Warrington Buriot :was *
dead on Picnic island, Lake Rosseau, on 
Wednesday morning last, 
jury, after a full investigation, returned the 
verdict of 14 Found deaa.”

NOTEd.
Thi New York Times thinks the time is 

now ripe for the revival of cricket. " Our 
experience with the national game of base
ball has been sufficiently thorough to con
vince us that it was in the beginning a 
■port unworthy of men, and that it is now, 
in its fully developed state, unworthy of 
gentlemen. Cricket will probably become 
as popular here in the course of a few 
years as it is in England, and we shall be 
contented to pLy a game worth playing, 
even if it is English in its origin, without 
establishing a national game of onr own.”

Birrel’s wholesale league eleven defeated 
the old Piekwick club at the Tecumselt 
grounds, London, on Saturday, in one 
innings, by a score of 28 to 25.

/yon wear
GRANT*! PARIS

xpATsn nmn
to be

To-Night 1 To-Night t
That Great Play

THE GALLEY SLAVE
by Werld ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.

Bartley Campbell's great drama of the 
Galley Slave Iras, revive.! at the Royal laat 
night, "lilt is - needless to say that 

. .. „ . ..it took immensely. It ie a play
The floors of the corridors in University tlmt everyone cannot help but 

c liege are being re-laid in hard wood. »,tmire and appreciate; the plot is good, the
I'h, —action of the new Great Western aialo -ue brisk and intelligent, and the r IwL^ght died at Queen’s irtfCrf is ‘ '.itun&ns strong. The p,cce is m.gnifi- 

b mg rapidly pushed forward. cently mounted and weU produced. Space
i bout *00 deaf mutes are expected to will eût permit us to say more at present 

avemble in Toronto from Westef# OdWtfl» «an thatAhe large-audience was delight- 
ii narrow, snd proceed to the institute at fully pleased with the Galley Slave. Same 
B üeville. * bill to-night.

The Toritrille, Parkdale, and other 
suburban public schools hare been passed 
bv this yw: on the invitation to visit the 
exhibition.

(ieorge Bwtty, the young man who on 
S.. urdsy aoeidentallyshot himself while out 
shooting at Aehbridge’a Bay, ia doing 
pretty well and will resover.

A large train of immigrants arrived 
Sunday night. The majority of them were 
0 rmsns, Swedes, and Norwegians. Most

il
/A8

»th

aPrices-25c, 60c and 76c. M»tlnees-26c Mid EOç. 
Box olilae open from 8.30 s.m. until 5.30 p.m.

All next week, the Kings of Dialect Comedians,

BAKER &FARRON.

WOODBINE RACES.

Cm

O mo
hm1 HATS!HATSIA coroner’s PHlilli (THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Icefetd of pulling on a good strong at
traction that would draw in a busy week,liBii Spurnto fill the role of a professional company iu terest The initial meeting will be held 
they have too big a contract on hand. on the driving park at St. Thomas, Thnrs- 
l’hey play the parts loose y, they require d and Friday, September 29th a^d Stith, 
prompting, they are gawkish in their stage ^ the lessee, Mr. George^Penwarden, has 

„ „ t movements their voices are each and hunB np $1000 for competition, while
\fr. K Broughton, general manager of «very one of them too weak for the house, U#i650 will be given at London, and Wood- 

ti. Great Western, accompanied by Mr. and when they have a piece of text en- itocfc will otfer $2300. I The Newmarket 
Barker, solicitor, were in the city yesterday trusted to them they are afraid to speak it meetjng wai come 0ffou the w«ek after the 
on business conducted with the road. The pirate kings hat would fall off; „cea lt st Thomas, and the circuit will

K ~money in it, but very Bitle reputation for
the house.

eTHE TURF.
THE WESTERN CIRCUIT- m at- EVERYTHING INOVER THE BORDER.

A butter famine is assured. Prices are 
rising all.over the United States And Ca- » 
nada-

Stuart, the ex-secretary of tlie Brooklyn 
board of education, has absconded. Defal- 
oatiqp $200,000.

The steamer Jennie Sutton, edNBlk -Ra- «. 
pids, vr&j burned at Traverse city y ester- fjiTfp ABTH THPlTiPV PT TTD
day morning. C-iuse not known. UillillulJ U UUÀjliI UJLiUJDi

Thos. McDonald, a waiter at a concert ______
garden in New York, while regulating an 
electric lamp on the roof Sunday night, 
received a shock, fell to the pavement, and 
was killed.

Since the American telegraph companies 
doublet! up ih^ra has bein a masked de
terioration in the telegraphic work dofteÿdor 
the presr^rod pnUic. The-New York fner- 
chants and papers are complaining loudly.
The wages of the operators have been cut 
down, apd infOnor irien are m ifiëiFplâcéêv"

HATS!pi ««

W. H. STONE,
\ - *t’NDER CONTROL OF

—AT—
of them were booked for the west. TONKIN BROSFriday and Saturday,'4 YONGE 219 STREET, 110 YONQE STREET,COMMENCING AT 2.30 P.M. SHARP,

16th aiâ lîth of September, and ST King Street West. -r

TOtTO NTO.
BASEBALL, 
cy ■ ;ri FLY.

Hamilton 
old cricket grounds yesterday 

by the Dauntless of this city by

COR. oy SUI TER STREET.

FUNERALS PROPERLY CONDUCTÊD. 
OPEN DÀŸ~ÂND NIGHT.

The Buckeye* uf 
ed at the old 
afternoon

MR.GKAQLE GONE. I » Bcore of 20 to 10.
; Toor a*r ÔU story-Idling Oetgle left the Many «étions aocidenle have occurred by 

•town hat night for the Ur west, where be the method of «tiding bases. The Clippw 
hopes to renew hi» fortonra and his h*ir. thinks « rule requiring a player to touch a 
He took the histnomcally disposed son of base on the rnn would put an end to the 
an Adelaide street “host with him as 44 a trouble.

were defeat-
Yesterday the Buffalo choir visited the 

• rraal scheol, University and Government
Five races, Including a steeplechase, each day. 
Better horses entered than ever before competed 
the Canadian turf.

Kington road to be watered.
Extra vehicles at reasonable rates.
Luncheon for members and ladies in Club House 

# at 1.30 each day.
The Emperor William, ou account of the , Arrangement» lor order and punctuality the

^ath Of PçüceKredenck, ÿ4;notgP*> the, ’%mt M ,h„0 » ,oru! lnd ljnd] which
^GaTàd Dhff}wifi b» MA' S? oS^*'  ̂^ ^ ^eVer he'd

1,9 -m-be-0,i r“’ •; ^
A Durban telegraph says all fe quiet-Ip l " ('cn<:ral Adnuadon, 60c.

the Transvaal.' The election for members . j-f----------------------------------------------- -
of the Valksraad was proceeding smoothly. ^ 1 ■ 1 II II I
. Smce the threatened atfrcmpe to>>Ww 'l *111(8 II ■ B D lak I 111 11 AH
up the barrack* »t.Limerick. claW-rotej*,:- I BrCIltO LXHiDlLlOl
cautions have been taken to prevent a re- ■ wl Wl*|(F ■IlllllVl vlwlll
currence of the attempt.
.It is announced that the- commissioir 

will complete all arrAugemeato rel.Urag tb^ 
the Irish land act before the ls^ of Octoh,-r, 
when the provisions of the ^ct. wUl.be 
available.

The number of failures throughout the 4 
United States and Canada reported to 
Brad street’s during the pash-week is neces
sarily ame-Her than the record for .the^rt' 
ceding week, being only 73, a decrease of 

There were, however, several failures

I«r “S
•t 3go home to-day.

'Vhe Grand Trunk railway switchman at 
thy foot of Yonge street has been dis
charged for alleged carelessness last Satur- 
da v, which carelessness occasioned the acci
dent already reported.

On a farm opposite the Woodbine track, 
vt terday, Mr. Geo. Stratford shot a very 
lar ;e specimen of a grey eagle, while it was 
A’ tig with a large tisn in its bill. The 
wi gs measured 5 feet 6 inches.

A new journal has been started in Ireland 
to support Mr. Far noil’s policy.

hoy” tQ çarry the valise. The youth sad*
ejed and thin ; G eagle the stout and lusty i LACROSSE.
aud the jedge ef ««It. MONTREAL» Vt gnAMROCKS.

When he host aforesaid was bidding A Iacro.se match has been arranged be- 
Mr. Gesglc good-by—-not knowing that his tween the Montreal club and the Sham- 
son was toToHow hirn-he pressed on his rook, tor October 8. Although the Mo»- 
accept.Kcabs.ket of “ham sangwiches.” trealera defeated the Shamrock, the last 

Do you tlnnk I m going to walk?’ wae time in three straight games, a prominent 
the onJv reply. supporter of the Shamrocks has offered to
3 À»<1 >$e fun buob ing Torn went out of wager |250 to $750 on the champions 
Toronto alone. Only one or two or the the coming match. The Montreal club 
crowd ut gay spirits who hml hskmed to look to the match with the Torontos on 
ins stones till they had died with laughter Saturday as good practice. 
voue there to see him otf. For years lie 1 r
had Seen telling stories for the people of i AQUAUcS
Toronto. He knew the town and everyone London. Sept. 12.-The deciding heat of 
in X.m .Jli ? , fire-halls all y,, ,enior race in the competition for the

tdJVï? PUl 0D.w Chinnery prizes was rowed to day from 
force. And yet none of these know that putn t0 &ortIlke. It in ^
lie is gone. Bn.one by one they w,U miss Tlctory for Boyd, Largen 2nd, Hawdon 3nL

THE CRIMINAL SESSIONS. I . GENERAL NOTES.
The crot of general sessions will be oarlock has been patented by R.

opened to-day by Judge Mackenzie. The Kirkpatrick, which is pronounced by
calendar is a heavy one* being as follows : tho8e competent to judge a vast improve- 
Frank Rooney, Michael H. Brethour, David over anvil.Ingof the kind yet placed
Haskett, Samuel S. Gunn, David w. More the public. The principle is simply 
Wicks, Robert Southworth, and Angus a barrel which fits lightly on to the oar and 
Sutherland, larceny ; Margaret McCabe volves within a second barrel, which in 
and Abraham Goralsky, receiving stolen *urn ®wings upon a swivel, thus doing 
goods ; Juo. Anderson, house-breaking ; away with nails and leathers and strength- 
Jno. FJavell, fraudulent appropriation; To- ening the oar at its weakest spot. Hanlan, 
bias Switzer, arson ; Juo. Nelson and Wm 0USht to be a connoisseur in these
H. Hopkins, wounding with intent to things, is so pleased with the action that 
murder ; Mary Read, poisoning ; Wm. | he has ordered two pairs for his own use. 
Short and R. A. Ahearn, wounding with _/ir ___ _
intent ; Thos. Jones, wounding with intent ? CE PARAGRAPHS.
to d i«figure ; Catlieiine Fleming, unlawful .The P°hce conrt calendar yesterday 
wui^u l.ng ; Jas. McCabe and Geo. Gardi- tamed sixty-two criminal cases, 
ner, inflicting bodily harm ; Margaret Red- Angus Sutherland was committed for 
fern, x-4*h Howe and Charlotte Henerty, trial on a charge of stealing some tools from 
exposing a child ; Samuel R. Thompson, a shoemaker flamed Small, 
keeping an itiicit still; Wm. Mitchr'f and Dominico de Msrselles tried to "swindle 
bred. Jacob,, breaking pnson ; and Jos. people on . sweat-boed yesterday, and 
Dajjgsn and others, obstructing the high- w«s promptly arrested by Detective Be- 
way- buhi.

9RETAIL DRY GOODS.
l\ r1881, Grand M and f into Opening, 1881.Field open to 

612345

At county court chambers yesterday, 
before Judge Mackenzie, in Blake v. Le 
R*'o, McG twet al. ve< Dore, and Hessin v. 
Re man, orders for substitutional service 
of .vrits of summons were granted.

The Queen Victoria did not give a Sunday 
ex jiirsion, as the Globe announced yester- 
da/. It was another boat. The Queen 
Victoria respects the Sabbath, and religions 
sei vice is held on her decks on that day.

' ^X^meetingriff thV|fews>irmn' ^uf Holy 
Trinity will be held tnis evening, with the 
view of adjusting the differences between 
Rev. Mr. Pearson and those opposed to his 
proposed changes in the service procedure.

The fees 
oil the pro
G oderham amount to $1551, the person
ally being one and a half millions of dol
lar!. They will be divided between the 
su rogate and junior county court judges 
an 1 the Ontario government.

A special Grand Trunk train going east 
sti uck a butcher’s dart at the foot of George 
str 'iit yesterday forenoon, and hurled it a 
considerable distance to the left side of the 
tra -k. The horse escaped injury, i 
ca t was not much damaged. The 
ha I left the rig to witness the regatta.

A number of Norwegian and Swedish 
iin uigrantà had their trunks burned on the
a ■_«* » a_ ”■ gftoui

EDWARD MçKEOWN
Begs to announce his Opening of Fall and Winter 

Importations of Fancy and Staple Dry-Goods.
Silica, Velvets, Plushes, etc., etc.

Plain and, Fancy Dress Goods.
Cashmeres, Cords, Lustres, Repps, etc.

Special Lines of Black Goods.
Shawls, Mantles, Skirts and Cloakings,

Staples, White, Goods.
„ Flannels, Blankets and Comfortables.
Sheetings, Linens, Cottons mmd House Furnishings.

Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear,
Which is now ready for Inspection, and will be found in every re
spect the most attractive selection ever exhibited in this market. 
Ever in Advance is Onr motto. PRICES THE LOWEST.

C. K. ROGERS,PRESENTATION OF REGATTA PRIZES.

125 Yonge street, 
For all the Latest Styles 

of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

Cxi.
A «RAND PRESENTATION

of the prices won at professional 
rowing regatta will take place at 
the Exhibition on
111 151 AY, THE 16TH INST.,
at S o'clock p. in., when all the 
oarsmen wilt be present.
fReview of’ all tM Prize Animals

I
45,
of importance. Çauada .the provinces 
has eight faflurês, a decrease" bf-six. ' f Qpayable to the surrogate judge 

bate of the will of the late Wm. PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS

F.W.mCKLETHWAITEAn Atrocleas Act.
( From the Napan&e Dannei.)

Information has bfcon received of a devilish 
job in Oso township committed several days 
ago. Cattle belonging to one Armstrong 
went to a creek to.drink owing to the.dry 
spell, and on Saturday last gotintoA neigh
bor's property across the stream, 
neighbor became angry, and it is alleged 
mixed salt and paris green together, and 
placed the mixture in sap buckets, so that 
the cattle could eat it. The cattle did so, 
and on Sunday, when Armstrong went to 
find the stray animals, he discovered |fiye of 
them dead. The neighbor was questioned 
and partially acknowledged hia^guilt. H# 
apparently gloried in the act, fo< it is siitV 
that he remarked that had Armstro i^’e 
cattle not entered his property th^y Would 
not have been so poisouea. . arrest wifi
follow.

EDWARD MeKBOWN,
or «Æ* ï,™le ,lllrd d,°,‘ ,,or‘h “f

at ‘2 p.m. A number of special 
«ttlracMons every day this week,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Cor. King and Jarvis sts.

EVSEY DEPARTMENT SOW OPEN.
The^graudest^display and largest 

H. J. HILL,
> Secretary.

-i-BOOTS AND SHOES.The
and the 
driver

t

■ $3 per doz.np.
• $1 per doz. up.

Four for SOc.

Cabinets, - 
Cartes, 
Ambrotypes, ■

2 SIMPSONeZOOLOGICAL GARDENScon-

he; ivy oue to toe immigrants, as the trunks 
pr/Aabiy- coolpûned all th^xJittU. posses -

to Is Offering the

OREATEST BARGAINSV. Corner df York and Front Streets. to

Open every day from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. y. —j

IN

I -5 a

6-S
ai
*3

Tlie qiWlrirfe etMteAnd BOOTS & SHOES !oshdîng assem- 
bli a arc opening for the sed-Non Among

ïiiKWd „ : "s,. ssisPs s
M.j'Jride's lull, corner Edward sod Eliza- “an? thf ho“»e and effects g„ to Ills „ dow I Lawrence market, was yesterday arrested 
be !i streets, every Thursday nvht. The !1,urlng ller lifetime,!, lthan annuity vf $5000. by Constoble Hunt as a vagrant 
boys intend to rnn a firet-rato assembly «Lï) ‘t?s r̂8 h,e, b‘<lueath' W Martin pleaded not guilty to steal- 
“ < IS * » t'Zln f ' and 111 m?e sold watch'and chain and a vest from

While a unmbei.of workman were din- a grandchild. An Thomas Connell, hotel keeper, Victoria
gi-'g a drain on Seaton X^sterdfv o?e “^htir Af e^?h Jvi „î° ,■ fu m"me1 itreet- «e admitted taking the watch and

îé *ntd burin f ? “ z;re *and wa“sent to gao1 forto worh^ti inT^ f at once «et bnsiiy tate ia to be divided into seven equal shares _ „
tl r ? ^ m^.nt* isfeej«d between hi» seven sons, one-half of each bad pills named John Donnelly and
XuTSÎ ^o-wasm a «ami-con- portion to be given them at the age of foh°, were yesterday sentenced, the 

hi n b u^v ImrT'-^* *BIK*fed: have jweuty-five, and the other half at th«gage fimt two years in the penitentiary, the
“d y hllrt- of thirty-rive. The will provides that his f000? 1f.nmf mon-ha m the central pnson,

On Saturday afternoon a man named paitnership in the business dull at the for “fT1”8 le*d P'P“g a“d lumber from a 
G.ampsigne, recently from Flesberton and time of his ,lea;h be valued at $95,000, and vacant house on Wellington place. . 
n<’ v employed in Vinceut Dume’s steam the surviving partners are given the option Mary Love was up on remand charged 

at Neirnisrket, was caught of paying ofl'this amount or winding upthe with having feloniously received a quantity 
, t1e*fia$ 4f the macSmery, • dhiinefi*. The trustees are directed in the | »atin stolen by John Graham from Robt.

, . torn- out of will to lay out and exptnd $1000 in making Simpyn, merchant of Yonge street Gra
ft] > arm between the shoulder and elbow, such improvements in Trinity church, To- was called but, he as well as Mr.
U « arm was besides considerably bruised, route, hx to them shall seem most desirable. Simpson failed to identify the satin. The

AtJ3agoodeJiflll#BBfebfrfayT chancery ana Ekwre a,e also several other small bequests I prh*oiibr was discharged.
8HHH(!PfiS^hamber applications were dis- Rrandchildrcu and other relations. Henry I A ffew days ago a drunken 
po4ud of by Messrs. Stephens aaf Dflton, ^oouerham is appointed executor. | suit of clothes was sent to gaol in default
m r.y of tlMiii involving joints willi respect _ „ ™ of having money to pay his fine. At the
to.4*e oîdf&éWèw pnctica, In the jeourt * ®a*d l*end*e gaol he traded off his suit with another
of «wâ* the cag qf UtwfJfrJ v. Bugg wsa fc To ran of Th^Sun "sir • A nnr man for an old ,nit aud «ome money,
Wr iueU and judgment reserved. In the case i . « roR thk ^un—Mr . A cor- n81Dg a portion of it to nav his tine ami
of Friendly v. Carter, action for slander, know m# <■- ‘n ye®fer^ay 8 wai|ts to getting drunk again with the balance ’ He 
Ju-txc (J»ler discharged the summon, fo know my age and the nature of my bald- „as ™in „nt to 2»ol. this’ ti^e for »
review the taxation of foe costs of the’day? iT d,7fL ha'r g'aduuily thinned | moatT ** ** ga01- thla*t,me fer a

,,,, -pi. . ... . 3 °\it, dn<i when 1 was forty years old fell out i «
iiie f«flowing cases were disposed of by sd upidlyXtbat I became entirely bald on I - A ma” named John Cannon was placed

Justice of the Peace Carr at Yorkyille top. A friend recommended the salt and ,n the/ock yesterday on a charge of being
ye .terday . 6am»ti<h>Uine, for bhmg drunk water cure, and I used it faithfully for £ professional thief. He came from the
an 1 causing a disturbance on the street nearly three months lielur- I emerienced States> lbut » very respectable brother in

3S*2L”ES* JoXj&H *1 andnC0at3‘ a,,y reUef —Pt that my hair Œ ^bridge agreedJo taÇ him out of theV lsnn ^ml Vfuû, J.°h» Fhooten, George mg ontm »hn,it three weeks. Sollle ef my ,clty *lthm twenty-four hours. He was al- 
wi h stés^nd»1i , h .k'Üll0a"_îere.CT^r8ed friend* UaTe tried this remedy with aetom lowed tego upon bis brother becoming re- 
a.ambera^ Vcrh L-tX?1**0 uJ*ÏÏPhc ^ing results, some with no Lulls at aU. 'P°“lble f" him.
of July ’last fosenh C^amber»^ ’t* H *iT and t°nics should never be used Abraham Goralski, who keeps a junk 
evidence stated lost^s^mw fr^n T* the,remedV' and there should always «tore on Queen street, was committed1 for
on the field i he bund th. L.. » bea rels,d,,um nf salt in the bottle. tnal on s charge of having feloniously re-
inc.eétor’a'-m I', «1^ who told^hîn.herâ rh° the.Bd‘tor of the Sun—Sir : LetjTete celv'd a number of oar brasses belonging
fh.'tfie boqghy .t” WhootT of tie . ™. T!’ *°,keeP have a large spider to the T. G. A B. railroad company A
H didlv, where he went a^T’ found the °" * bald “poti- 1 em hav"ing one boy. named Murphy, who pleaded guilty to
u,. and horns, which he identified ^ com T t'LVr1 °Wn, „ H- Ja>,Ks. having stolen the articles, said fie stole
in : from off his cow. The magistrate dis. tri 1 I'n ‘?ll0r. °/ t,,c Sun—Sir : 1 have them at different times, and each time he 
misied the ease azainst bltd. rohned petroleum, and find the hair went direct to the prisoner’s back door at
lu lled the otl^raT tiial ’ «rowing rapully on my halddmad. midnight and soli them. He told the

‘ D. Lilly Taylor. | prisoner he had stolen them.
-Don t buy a sewing machine unffl yon _„°.the, Edltor °f the Sun—Sir : To keep 

as re seen the Wanzer new family “C” and off flles- ,let Teto Chauve wash his head with 
*" ‘or dressmaking and tailoring pur- 60aP *nd water and let it dr

vn«a • oil l«4n.a ___ L___  . °. *. . Wiping

Inwards of 150 Living Animals, 
Birds, Fish and Reptiles.ICMC. JXrOXe-AJRT; 573 Queen st. 

Funerals supplied in First-Class style, 
est Rates. The best Hearse in Toronto 
ommunicatio* with all narts of the

Ever offered in the City.
at the Low 

Toll phone DIXON,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER

© *
BAND AFTERNOON AND EVENING. ® * Ladies’ Pebble Lace BootsCitv.

$1 00 op. 
44 Button Boots .... 1 15 up. 

Im. Kid Button Boots,
Has astonished the numbers that have been taken 
with the New Process which he learned in New 
York. This is the latest discovery. The tim 
exposure from tenth part of a second to five sccont 
and for quality of work I will leave the citizens 
of Toronto to judge. Remember, only one week’s 

, experience with this process. I will put on exhibi
tion some of the work in the Exhibition building.

S. J. DIXON, Photographer,
RING AND YONGE STREETS, - - TORONTO.

x^ Adults 15 cenjbg.V. P. HUMPHREY, -
UNDERTAKER,

= -
1 50 up.Children 10 cents

of tdda,Genuine French Kid But
ton Boots.....................

Our own make of Men’s Hand
made substantial Bal
morals from...................

15 aS M

AUCTION SALES
2 50 up.

19H Yonge St., Opp. Agnes St.
Right calls promptly attended to. By Thos. falls & Sons,

IMPORTANT

t -
5- sit 2 50 up. 

34561
/ SJ
66 5
m 5:J. YOUNG, ! J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
Eis SIMPSON,TRADE SALEt THE LEADING e

r
UNDERTAKER,

--S47 YONGE STKERT.
A3- TELEPHONE

801 Cor. Queen & Teraulay Streets.toI Albert Sail,
111 and 193 YONGE STB EE

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet*,
Tablettes,
Cards
AMBROTYPES. Six for Fifty Cents.

«su

i ^OMHNICATIOÎL^^^
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

-M. M'CABE & CO., 93 per Dozen. 
93 “

91 per D

man in a fine J883 ■p.

BBWABE OF IMITATIOSS M|RROR
Picture Frames

GAMDM PACIFIC j

1
OF THE

CABLE”MEN WANTED. * !»V
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER
)300 MEN ANDEtc., Etc.

THOS.WALLS&SONS
Can obtain employment at once on the line west of 
Winnipeg. Men accustomed to cutting timber in 
the bush would be employed all winter. “HIGH LIFE”

CIGARS.

AT

COOK 4 BUNKER’SWAGES, $1,75 PEE DAY. Will offer, for account of
to wiripeB

Further particulars can be obtained fro 
dersigned.

«ft Ming street West, a

Tees.Costigan & Wilson
(OF MONTREAL),

HOTELS.m the un-
■

ROSSIN HOUSE
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN 1SUMMEK 
J. Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated.best 
Graduated Pthe bc8t manal?ed Hotel In Canada. 
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

C. DR INK WATER, Secrctarv 
Montreal, 10th Sept., 1881. 2462 S. DAVISBOOK AND JOB PRINTING. At the Warerooms of €ramp, 

Torrance & Co., Corner of 
Church and Front Streets, 
Toronto,

PUBLIC OPINION.
Montreal Star ; Everything intended for 

the (consumption of the governor-general 
comes into Canada free of duty, we can
not see the reason of this. He can afford 
to pay duty very much better than the rest 
of the people.

Waterloo Chronicle : The Toronto World 
thinks the site of Upper Canada college 
had better be taken for the new parliament 
buildings. As the college will have to be 
abolished cs a provincial institution before 
very long, that idea has much to recom
mend it. The site in the park is not con
venient, being too,far from the leading 
hotels, from the stations and centres of 
bmsiness. The only point in its favor ia 
that it could be had free of charge.

Owen Sound Advertiser: The World 
argues that it would be the height of folly 
to locate public buildings awsy off in the 
Park, so far from the hotels and business 
part of the city, making it extremely 
awkward, not only for members ard the 
newspapers dating the session, but 
also for the general public who 
have to do business with the de
partments all the year round. The World’s 
arguments on this point are unanswerable. 
Public buildings are not simply intended, 

great many of the Toronto people 
aeem to think, as an ornament to the 
city, to be shown to visitors, but as a place 
where the public business of the province is 
transacted, and, like other business places, 
ought to be conveniently situated.

THE MAILi
without
AYEZ.

•s.A.yM». , 6 tailoring r ur-
po ies ; all latest improvements, nickie- 
pl ,cd in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noseless, and guaranteed ten years. 82 
Kmg street west, Toronto.

—During the hot weather nothing is bet
ter appreciated than a nice cool place where 

Such a place 
Yonge street

On Every Box. None other 
Genuine.

MABK H. IRISH.
Proprietor.SIR SIDNBT WATERLOlr.

Sir Sidney Waterlow, M.P., ex-lord 
mayor of London, arrived in this city on 
Sunday, with his son and two daughters, 
and put up at the Queen’s hotel. Yester
day he sat in the police court for half-an-
wrih’ M“d 'S,1!1,0 afternoon, in company 
with Mayor McMurnch, visited the exhibi
tion, with which he expressed himself as 
much pleased.

oro: woudbinjs mm & mtaumh6000 Packages Tea, 
1500 Brls, Sugar, 

200 AMs, Sugar, 
250 Bags Coffee, 
500 Bags Eice,

Printing Department,o 88 YONGE STREET, 
above King street, Toronto, renovated

LEM. FELCHER AND ROBT. 0SBURN,
Late of American Hotel, Owen Sound . ’

Proprietors

Six dooTORONTO BRANCH i
Ol e may enjoy a good meal 
is kept by Wilkinson, 187 
Dinner from full bill of fare 25 cents, in- 
civ.ding all the delioacies of the season. o
„ ~lTîos.° in want of ««wing machines 
x” ';ho ,tï,mape0t hh® Wheeler * Wilson at 
IN", bd King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 

, -• Pomeroy's office would not be out of 
PL c®- o

—Among the msny attractions of the citv 
do not fail to visit the handsome tailoring 
raubUshment of J. M. Maloney A Son, 89 
Day street, where yon will find a snperb 
*rc," °r, *elret woolfens, comprising all 
sh..des of the new napped tweed, French 
and West of England worsteds, fine trouser 
logs etc., at prices which will 
Un m to the public.

NO. II KING STREET WEST. * 1
3456123456

\ BRIGHTON TEMPERANCTriioTEL
P2. w and 98 Bay street, Toronto.

board; weU furnished apartments, 
MendW^rawmg.room ; all horns oomfStis; good

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

EST ABLISH MEiÎt^' "I
order. Busmese men and others Who aimrec

scsgvjyas »«
Entrance to Job Office on 

Bay Street.

Aning

MnThe Flitch of Bacon.
(Chamber»' Journal.)

I he custom of the Hitch of bacon at 
Dunmow is not the lea-t curious among 
those winch mral parishes present. Far 
back in the old days when there was s 
pnoryat Dunmow, in Essex, the monks 
made a promise of a flitch of bacon to any 
rr,;d.couP!e "ho con’d take oath that 
they had never quarrelled nor regretted 
^inMr- hhe bachelor’nionks

INSURANCE.
AND OVER

0,000 PACKAGES
OF

GENERAL GROCERIES
ITEMS. MITCHELL & RYAN,

Royal Opera Souse•
OtJR

Matured Ætna ENDOWMEBrre.—The AETNA LIFE is disbureimr toits

c o- Collegiate Institute,Fort Edward, N. Y.. May 28, 1881.
—?ir '. Î desire to acknowledge with my heartiest thanks the hand- 
nme treatment I have received from y onr noble Life Company, the ÆTNA of
?» t& Sm umtnrity’of StriSÏÉfeÆ

amount of the policies ; and now. when I need it most, you pay me the full 
•am In s tamp. I have never made any investment that pleased me more.

Yours very truly, REV. JOSEPH E. KING.
_ „, . Ipswich, Mass,, AprU 24, 1881.

H. Stilson, General Agent. Qevelnnd, Ohio.

• Yours truly, . JAMES N. HOV'Lfci.
Could do Better.—A------  .... —■ ■ -
menredto the ÆTNA

Exhibition P rin fn! Sample and Billiard Boom,
ra_TndR^ô"“*’

SI.VICOE HOUSE,

Consisting of Tobaccos, Canned 
Fruit, Raisins, < urrant.«i, Starch, 
Sean, Bicarbonate Soda, Sago, 
Tapioca, Ileiap and Canary Seed, 
and everything to be found in a 
well-assorted grocery stock.
iSSS^fSSifS^ and can be haj on ap-

a-,dJ!SyreSp7T^„n,h»ar0,,eriee’-4 ““"‘he ; Sugars 

JAMES SCOTT trill conduct the sale.

cassas;
Up lathe Northwest Csnntry. guess as best wc may. At any rate, the

Tlie Canadian Pacific railroad a corre ™t]cc3/ful applicants for the flitch were few 
«pondent of tiie New York Tribune writes nr,L ^ Th<' i,,iory was sup-
has three lines completed, running east’ 1 !he, refur®atiou, but the old
we t and south from Winnipeg, each romc fb.'h, d“/ILVed’ * 16 fl,tch being given by 
six : V or seventy miles i„ lenVfl,. I und^* ?a Jord of th« ™anor. In the lait century 
stand that they are making good headway , ' was conducted with much
wsbiward front Thunder Bay upon Lake mim "l lbe C0.uple aPI,eared at a The trap. In KomIs.
»i|wrior. Their entire projected road haa sonàh. vïiV.Î JUry.uf u?married 1'er- The commercial condition of Russia has 
its termini upon either ocean, and if the ware's, iv ! “n theresults been very much depressed during the last
eait i escapes contact with the variom effect tl, i l1; l”r> ’ a verdlct wa« g,v®n to the few years from the failure of the crops 
coi.ets which are now threatening its de- least one y^r thrt tl I'vl bCM • “T*®1? Th" year- however, the prospects of the

a \.cak, andwpon Um other twnTnra^ra ««.P^nj-dpri*. The ver- probably ZlLT^ld hs?v«M for ü C

p:\t:CnyTmbVrM“ K’l^ fe’lH th^h t^towT Z&S£ *!,

an active speculation is nfe. Many of them to off,-r tl/riemntmv°brn1 amount to. The amount groin7 to”^
bors.ed a station and a shed, with a couple viewed unfavorîblv so^e?f “,?d - ,ergy eIl,orted thi. year bids fair fo be verv
of lsonhouses two miles away ; but Han- accompany!,i„ tiie nroceedînv, hCT,noldenta lar«e- The peasants are taking more inteZ 
lan I should not have observed, though its thirty vears ?vn a ^we,,ty or est in their crops and working harder than
nan,,, son,Mrs a, a station upon the railroad the ceremony It their^onmeinen^m ViV*d did before Th® ««« of money from

I '•* 1 é Adelaide Str,

commend

AT II KING ST. WEST.as a
Car. Slmcoe and Front Streets,

Toronto, ont,J.C. WOODLAND&C0. 
LTVETL~BRÜTHEfi8,
Steam Printers & Publishers,

j
Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 arid #1.50 

p3r day, according to location 
WM. HAIRESTAURANTS &c. NOOCK, Proprietor. -1

SHELL OiSTEBS ! SHELL 0ÏSTEBSI
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the 0

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET.

RESTiriiiXlFlUXilfsr
______ _ p eE' CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

39 AND 41 MELIMDA STRFfT tORONI ’OW OPEN. BI ROPEAX8T1L
M1CALS AT ALL HOURS. 

Neatly-fitted Ladies’ Dining-room with private

SHIRTS

THE PARAGON SHIRT I

1
Fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty.
First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LE APE R LANB. Toronto.

Attention given to Book Work, 
mates given on application. Esti-

HAIR GOODS 1

merchant? T:

Vi
YOU CAN HAVE /

Bill Heads, Gircukr
J. QITA’OLLE & F. ARNOLD,
_____________ PROPRIETORS. - »

!

-trois,peasants satisfied HOTEL BRUNSWICK PU“PÇ NOTICE—1881, EXHIBITION. 1881- 
JT ITret prize, 1880—PA BIS HAIR WORKS 
*u2l street, Toronto. The leading mannfac-

?frrra2lthe.late8t styles in HAIR GOODS : the 
SARATOGA WAVE for ladies, harah Bernhardt 
Laquetoand priurftea. La Belle Wave, Switches,Wigs,

and, It will h« Impjeeible for me to exhibit this 
„.ear_ public to can. Illustrated elan

r on appUatiron. a UOBBNWXN», Prop

Kc., Printed Cl 
neat at

AND
in LakeH»ln%T££,E

, V6 referred to, and ndi 
“du? the family the afl

t year» 
his ex-ago for

the
4to order. Dinner dally IS

u GEO. BROWN,
(Late of the Windsor and American Hotels.
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